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pro-luctions. Everything he has invented is on 
exhibition, and his rooms attract much atten- 
tion. Unhappily, they open off the gallery and 
are some distance away from the rest of the 
Americans, 80 that we do not get the full benefit 
of his presence. 

The nave of the palace bas been divided into 
two parts, one hdf  being wt apart for foreign 
exhibitors and the other for French. In  these 
two divisions are conspicuous four large pavil- 
lions-that of the French Ministry of Posts and 
Telegraphs, which is the largest of all: that of 
the London Post-office, that of the city of Paris, 
and finally that of the French and forcign rail- 
ways. In  the middle of the nave, on the bound- 
ary line between the Fwnch and foreign divi- 
sions. an immense tower supports an electric 
lighthouse. At the foot of the door is a fountain 
and rockwork. By an ingenious method of 
lightiug, the water is rendered luminous. so that 
the fountain spurts forth, as it were, liquid dia- 
monds. One half of the building is glazed with 
common glnss and the other half with black 
glass. In the latter section the electric light is 
introduced. Seeds of the same plants, planted 
in the same mold and a t  the same time. art, 
exposed to the two forms of light, the sunlight 
and that of electricity, to see under which con- 
ditirns th1.y mill grow the more r~pidly. 

One of the Inore noticeable inventions on the 
ground floor is the autoniobile safety barriers of 
the Austrian rail\vays, which will fall as trains 
approach and recede. The electrical balloon, 
small and white, with its tiny sail has a dore- 
like appearance. Its flight appears uncertain, 
but its inventor believes that he has succeeded 
in greatly sinlplifging aerial locomotion and rcn- 
dering it safe and certain. In the pavilion of 
M. Cochery, French Minister of Posts and Tele- 
graphs, six operators, working a single wire, 
transmit six different dispatches, operating on 
little key-boards with fire mire keys and with ; ' 

arbitrary signn!~. What they telegraph comes 
O U ~  printed, but the whole staff cannot turn out :..<d' .; ..C 
between them more than one hundred and , : 
twrnty-five  word^ a minute, which, as compwed ; 
to the Ed~son a~~pnratus, is as the old-fashioned , .' ' ...?. 
slow coach to steam locomolion. An elpctrical. ; ,.. 

macblne operates in (.he Edison exhibit, which, : 

manipulated bl- four cperatora, telegraphs a t  the . . 
rate of 1,200 words per minute. 

Among other startling thinesin the British ex- , . 
hibit is the Muirhead quadruplex in operation. 
The American Union Co~npai~p had two sets of 
these instruments, but, either from lack of skill 
on the part of our electricians, or for some better '"- 
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Lbt me now, I plume a knight. 
Lol No faded ant~que w i g h t  
Spindleshank and ample shield, 
Sneaking from the battle fleld- 
But my knight of later day 
Claims the poet's bravest lay. 
Pyxdly togsing to the rear, 
%ares the goose quill from his ear: 
Helmetless, his shining nub 
Braves thl ofecial stuffbd club. 
Ne'er he plated armor wears, 
8olrl>- for a shield he bears, 
'Neath the haughty arcltbd lip, 
Ouc smsll patent OWW clip. 

- Lance nor sptdar nor sword wan& he, 
Give birn but the brassy key; 
Thirsts he no6 for bleeding corse, 
Merely would be slaughter Morse. 
With sulphuric acid bright, 
Pledge my telegraphic knight I 
Brim the cell of gravity; 
Drain the jar nnd mirthful he 
Quick'ning with 'lectricity. 
Now once more come pledge my knight, 
Lo ! no faded antique w i g h t  
Spindle shauked and ample shield, 
Speaking from the bsttle Beld- 
But a kni~ht of later day, 
Worth the poet's bravest ley. 

FRANK C. ~ ~ C O T T .  

OAKLAND, Csl., Aug. 18, 1881. 

The Paris Exhibition Well Under Way. -- 
' [mom The Operator.s own Spetal Cowesponderrt.l' 
on the day preceding the of the ex- 

hibition all work was ordered suspended and a 
general clearing up requested, that due respect 
mighc be paid to President Cfrbvy and a few high 
state offlcers who wished to make a private in- 
~ p d i o n  before the general public were admitted. 
The gentlemen arrived at 10.30 A. x. and, under 
the guida~we of the French Commissionere, 
leisurely sauntered through the hall, stopping 
hereand there to inspect some object of particu- 
lar interest. and continued their visit until about 
noon. With tlie exception of son~e music by a 
military band. there wasnodisplay orostentation 
of any kind, and, had the dignitanes not bten 
pointed out, I mould not have known that they 
were in the building. During the remainder of 
the day a favored few were admitted on compli- 
menhry tickets and on the fol1ow;ng mo~ninr  
the doors were thrown open to the public. Con- 
sidering what a tine opp~rtunity there was for 
an imposing opening cerrmony. we foreigners 
were surprised at  the extreme simpscity of the 
&air. 

NEW YORK, SEPTEIVIBER 1, 1~81: 

The Executive Committee oE the U. S Com- 
miseionem, consisting of Dr. F. L. Freeman, of 
the Patent OBBce ; Cnpt. D. P. Heap. U. S. A., 
and Lient. T. C. McLean, U. 8. N., called a 
mreting of the American exhibitors on Aug. 5, 
to ascertain how nearly ready they would be to 
open on the 11th. and also to consider the ques- 
tionof decorating the tipace allotted to them. 
The  commissioner^ thought that the American 
section had a " flat" appparanc?, or, as Dr. 
Freeman expressed it, looking at  our sectiou 
from the galleries, and comparing i t  with the 
display being made by othar countries, was like 
looking into a hole. The reason for this is that 
our exhibit is of a different nature from the 
others, which are made up largely of railroad 
signals, post office systems, requir i~g the use of 
structures of somekind. andother apparatus that 
have glass houses or canoples over them, wl~ile 
the American exhibit contains man7 dyliamo 
machine and telepl~one and telegraph instru- 
ments, and collectively does not require the 
use of rery imposing ediflces to show them off to 
advantage. The Commissioners, however, "filled 
up the hole" by planting a high pole a t  each 
corner of the section and hanging a paper cornice 
a~ound the span, supported at  intervals between 
the high poles by shorter ones made up of hun- 
dles of signal service field telegraph poles, and 
the whole thing abundantly decorated with 
American flags and eagles. Altl~ougli by no 
means proud of the small exhibit from our 
colmtry, that ~could make such a great show, our 
patriotism is satisfied to some extent in the 
knowledge that visitors will have no trouble in 
finding us. 

I t  is unfortunate that the subject of the 
sition wae not brought before the last session of 
Congress, and an appropriation secured to cover 
general expenses. The money for the 
tiots and the expenses of the Commission WW 
raised by an assessment levied upon the exhibit- 
ors of 30 francs for each square metre of space 
they use, whicl~ in some cases was quite a tax. 
There seems also to have been a lack of generd 
information in Ame~ica on the subject of tllp 
Exposition, which may account for our slnall 
delegation. Many thought that only electrical 
novelties were to be shown, and were ignorant 
of its general and historical nature. Prof. Gray, 
for instance, exhibits nothing but his harmonic 
system of telegraphy. while he could have filled 
a large room a i th  his experiments and inren- 
tions, daring hack over fifteen years. Edison, 
who had ngents here, mas in a position to be 
better informed, and fills up two rooms with hL 
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rewon, they never could be made to work. 
nom the galleries overhead flat the blended 

banners of the nations, the Stars and Stripes, the 
Union Jack, the red, white and blue of France, 
the red, yellow, and black of Belgium, the yellow 

rdof spin, the yelloa b l & ~ k  of R m i a ;  
and sbngest sight of dl, the white and 
black pennon of Germany hangs for the first 
time in eleven years in  peaceful friendliness be- 
side the tricolor, ~h~ G~~~ flag was last seen 
in Par* on the hce80f the uMms, as they rd. 
down the Champs E l y s h ,  ten Yeam and more 
ago. Among the flags are set lampsehaded with 
ground-glass globes, that glow as pearls of flame 
with the impfianed fire of the light. 

The up-stairs galleries alone contain w ~ ~ ~ d e r s  
enough to compobe an ordinary exhibition. 
These galleries are d iv idd  into twentyeigilt 
room., each of which is devoted some 'peci* 
application of electricity. and e v h  illuminated 
by a different sjstem or electrio lighting. 10 the 
nave all the systems of lighting operate bimul- 
taneounly in producinta .general effect ; in the 
upper rooms the pub c is able to ~ u d g e  each 
system by itself. 

The first of these twentr+ight rooms w n t a j ? ~  
pictures and objects of artlllunllnated by Clere 8 
sun lamp. The second has been transformed 
into a theatre. In this theatre the electric light 
is used for footlights. The Pcene shifting and 
lightin are done by electricity. A knob 21 
preme&nd a shge  decoration 1s changed- On 
the first trial of the rnqchimer tllero were some 
hitches, and a httle 1r1 h a z  a narrow e m p e  % from being killed by t e fall of mtique cross 
in a market place. Two rooms afe fitted UP to 
represent a complete French dwelllngapafiment 
01 flat-salon, dining room, bedroom, kltchen, 
bathroom-in which are exllibit9 all the a p  
pliances of electncitp to domestic uses. yes- 
sels are raised from the pantry.and let down by 
electricity. An electrical lustre !s suspended over 
the dining table, and the marking bowd of a bll- 
liard table is worked by the same agency: I t  gets 
through the tasks of many servants nol~elessly 
and with theprecisionof clock-work. The auto- 
nla~ic electrical sewing machine .of Olivier is 
very elegant and useful. !t .costs lrttle, andathe 
forcegenerating the eleotr~c~tycan be prov~ded 
to + ten hours' wqrk a t  an expense of fifty 
centimes dslly. Wble  the seamstress llplds the 
cloth she can, if ehe pleases, be norselessly 
fanned. 

Rooms 7 and 8 are divided into six elegant l i t  
tle salons. Wires put these d o n s  m communl- 
cation with the Opera and T h a t r e  Fran9alf-w 
and by means of telephones the performances of 
these two theatres are heard, even to the small- 
est details. The telephone does not lose any 
sound-the applause, the footsteps of the actors, 
nor even the noiss of the moving of a chair. The 
only parts of the performance that the telephone 
calnot transmit are gestures ot the tbCbr~ and 
the scenery. 

No. 9 contains electrio and magneto therapeu- 
tic appliances ; No. 10, fire alarms and Sauter & 
Lemc~mier's lamps; NO. 11, photography ; No. 
13, Gramme lighting system ; NO. 13. Siemens' 
l a m p  and instlumenta of precision ; Nm. 14, 15, 
13 and C, general and wce~sofg telegraphy. Tile 
middle of the galleries w n w n  various exhibi- 
tions--the display of the General Telephonic 
Company, incandescent lamps of the Heran 
Mam~n system, J a s p  Lldge and Analole 
Gerard burners and homassi lamps ; No. 17 
contains a collect~on of piles ; NO. 18, a retlo- 
s ective exhibition of the instruments of Volta, 
Zalvani, Armstrong, Am@re, etc.; NO. 20, elec- 
trical clocksand time-keepn and Gibbs' l a m p  ; 
rooms 19 and !28 contain a .  readtng roo111 and 
bibliogapl~ical exhibition, Ilg!lted by tlle Loilt~rl 
and uaft systems ; root11 L) is a lecture hall, 
],ghted by the Swan and Brush methods. The 
remaining roon~s have been assigned to Edi5r.n. 

The machines andappaiatus on exhibition are 
not yet all in workiig order. Of couile, there 
are many specimens of electrical arcllitecture, 
such as primitive mduction coils, old fashioned 
dyna~llo-ma hines, dial teleglapha, etc., that 
have all been described and laid .away on the 
shelf years ago. They make thelr appearance 
now m e  thin@ of the past come to mark the 
progress of time. Beyond havmg an historical 

interest, they have little vallie. Among the 
numher is the first telephone made by Pllilip 
Reiss in 1861, and described a t  length by 
prescott. 

On August 18 the Superior Committee held a 
meeting to or nize a jury to make the awards. 
There are 1.8% exhibiton, of whom 600 are 
foreign and l,2UO French. In spite of this 
difference, the committee decided that the jury 
shall be equally composed of French and foreign 
members. Each section will, therefore, appoint 
a number of jurymen in propoi ticm to the im 
porcanceof its exhibit. The Committee decided 
to lace a t  the disposal of the jury SO gold 
metals, 200 of silver and 600 of brocze. 

A fire, attributed to a defect in the fitting up  
of some incandescent Ianlps, broke out on Thurs- 
day, Au . 25, in the reading-room of the exhlbi- 
tion. ~ f e  alarm was q u i c k l y r  and the fire 
was extinguished hefo~e it  h spread far. In 
attempting to tear out the wires &ith his hand 
a IIren~an was twice knocked down. 11 scien- 
Lltic commission. headed by M. M. DU Moncel 
and Breguet, made an exaulination of khe con- 
nections of the rarious exhibitors and there is 
now no further danger to be feared. 

The experimental lighting up of the erhibi- 
tion took place on the evening of Aug. 26. M. 
Gambetta, President of the Chamber of Depu- 
ties, being present. The combined illumination 
of all the various systemsin the area of the Pal- 
ace of Industry had not, contrary to expectation, 
a hlinding effect. The spectacle, however, was 
very fine. 

There is an electric lamp for about every square 
metre of space in the building. Admittance to 
the night exhibition costs if. 5Oc.. and to the day 
exhibition If. Besides lighting up the grand 
staircase and his own section. Edison proposes to 
place a number of his incandescent lamps in 
some of the neighboring concert gardens in the 
Champs ElysBes. I t  is not known whether his 
ramifications will extend as far as the Jardin 
Mabille, which is quite near, but it is ]loped not. 

A track lras been laid for theElectric Railway, 
of which we have heard so pluch, front apoint 
on the Place de la Concorde into the bulld~ng, a 
dist,ulce of ptrbaps an eighth of a mile. In  the 
German experiments both of the rails are used 
as conductors, and are, consequently, heavily 
charged with elmtricity. Horses and cattle, in 
crossing these tracks, sometinlea receive very 
heavy shocks, and the trouble haa become 
so serious as to take the form of a r e d  
objection to the use of the system. An 
iron rod has been hung on 12-toot poles 
along one side of the traclc from the Place de 
hconcorde. This rod is uwd ns one of the coo- 
ductow, a small car running dollg it, conrlected 
by a wire to the main car, ~ h i c h ,  in turn, passes 
the current into one of the tctcks and the pal th. 
This meaus ma overcome the objection of hav- 
ing both rails clarged, but it  fieems to be a cum- 
bersome way of doing it. 

One evening last winter an operator, who is a t  
r t  employed at  1 1  B r ~ ~ l l m ~ .  .)!ld!t a 

achelor's usual solace atter diiluer in 111s pipe. 
He packed the tobacco illto the bowl solidly and 
stretched himself out for half an hour's quiet 
comfort. After the first few puffs the ashes in 
the pipe bowl had risen over its edge and were 
in danger of falling upon thc carpel. when tlle 
smoker, not wishing to burn his fingers, and 
being a young Inan of expedienk, drew one of 
those rubber-handled Western Union styluse3 
from his pocket to pack the ashes down. He no- 
ticed that before the rubber touched the ashes 
small pieces of the latter flew to meet a r ~ d  ad- 
be& to it. He then remeinbered what he had 
lead on the subject and saw that it only an 
illustration of the old experiment that hard rub- 
berand flannel rubbed together electrified the for; 
mer sc? that it  would attract light bodles. 
pullinq the stylus from hi6 pocket there was 
rlction enotiph between it  and the flannel ot his 

vest, to charge tho rubber and cnaso the above 
result. Our iriend tllrn perforu~ed scve~al other 
old but interesting experltnents with his  st^-lus, 
aad finally made up his mind that he knew a11 
about i t  and laid i t  awav. Like rually other 
men, he did not know tl<ilt the idea, properly 
developed, was wort11 a for tune to him. 

There is on exh~bition here a machine, just 
pazented, called the Electric lfiddlings Puiifier. 
I t  is designed to sepaiate flour from the wheat 
sl~ells after the bolting process has been gone 
through with. The residue, which con- 
sisk mostly of the shells from the 

grainsof wheat contains alsoagooddealof flour 
which cannot be selrilrated by the ordinary pro- , 
cess. I t  is called middlings, and in ~tlld for  
horse feed, and sometimes a low quality of 
bread is made fiom it. The Electric Purifier has 
seven cyllndew of hard rubber re ro lv in~  over a 
sort of tray, so arrauged that the middlings 
gradually w o ~ k  from one md of the tray to tile 
other and in the journey pass under each of the 
seven rollers. Over theupper sideof each roller is 
fastened a piece of sheep skin with the moo1 side 

ressiog against it. As the roller turns, the friction 
getween it and the wool~auses it to become elec- 
trified and as it  nasses over the middlings the 
light pieces of shell, being attracted, fly up to 
nieet kt and adhere to it until they reach the op- 
posite side, when they meet a light scraper, 
which ivbs them off. They then drop into a 
small dide and ale carried away. Tile flour, 
being heavier, remains in the tiay until the 
lower end is reached, wheu the impulities llav- 
ing been removed by some one of the seven e1e;tri- 
fied rollers it is run off and saved. The princi- 
ple governing this process is exactly tlre same as 
that existing between the rubber handle of the 
btylus and the tobacco ashes. I t  has been sug- 
gested to the gentleman having charge of the 
purifier that cat's skin might be an improvement 
over sheep's skin for electrifying putposes. I t  
presents the advantage, also, of being plenty, 
cheap, and of providing a use for cats. -- 
The Telegraphic Situation-That "One ItIan 

i, ~ h ~ ~ l ~ ~ t ~ ~ , ,  Heard From Again. 

when tllis paper nGed the stock-*bing 
cranks who  emi is ad in taking the Western 
Union monoply--or consolidation, or whatever 
it is-into court, intending to break the h n d s  of 
cOnsO1idation in that unfair and when 
We advocated new lines as the only ledtimate 
way to compete for public patronage, we were 
sure that we hacl struck the key-note to the only 
'Oherne that 6ati'factori'y to tho 
~ ~ m m e r c i a l  men of the country. The managers 
of the late American Union Company gave us 
some gooil lessons in the organiz:~tion of tele- 

compa~es '  'hut the invocation 
of the law has been ffissly abandoned. the sen- 
sible portion of the " Anti-monopolists" has be- 
Run to prhfit by tlle teachings of Mr. Gould and 
'lis Ruhnrc'inat'*' 

1" the rnpnntilne some of the local managels 
of the Western Union seein to have done all in 
their power to promote tile snccessof the embvo 
opp,sition. By attellll,ted reductions mlnv 
and increasing 11clui~ of labor, they drove some 
of their b ~ s t  ntm away. 6 L  rhenp" orlee being 
IliretI ill tIlrir I,InceR, all of i,rlliell llaR gone a 
long ton art' loyalty the 
operators the confidence and patronage of 
the general public. 
. we already reported tile llolding of public 
meetings to censure "Ie Union Rervice ; 
we ]lave reprinted extracb fiom the Atchison 
(Kansas) Globe, the Kanfins City .Jm~mtnl, and 
.the,. papem, all going tc, prove that if tile 
PagY ita telegraphkg done mtisfactorily 
to the public it muit deal fairly w ~ t h  its men. 
We have now to r&cho the cry from far-away 
utah. ~h~ odgen (utah, pilot, of the leth of 
August, says : 

" We are reliablrinfortned that the scarcity of 
firht.clnsu telegraphem ia sometl~u~g unplece- 
tlented, and tilose We~lern Urlion rn;tnagc.rR 
~ l l ( ~ ,  ~ l l d ~ ~ '  lllp I ICW T P ~ I I I I ~ ,  h:tve e n t l ~ t t v o ~ ~ d ,  
in liirin* third.rate nleil, to curry otficinl favor 
119 redusng expenses, ncnv find tlterllselves ln a 
sorry pligrrt, beulg unable to handle them busi- 
ness wltll tlnytllii~g like satisfaction to the public 
or the head rnal~dgers at  New Yolk, and are 
bring ,called to account tlielefor. Tue Ogden 
office 1s a11 exceptloll to the above, good wages 
being the rnle a!,tllis point. But at ICanbas ~ l t y  
and Omaha the Hauls " (tel~graphic vernacular 
for poor operators) are in the ascendant and, 
through incompetsr~t work, are provok~ng indig- 
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seems to me that telegraphic prospects are bright- 
enimp The business is growing so faet that ca i- 
tallst8 will or~anize new companips; I think t k  
Western Unlon has played out all the c~nsoh- 
dation string they have, and the next company 
that comes along will come to stay. Do gou 
know," mid the up*, that a klegam is an 
unknown thing in two-thirds of the homes in 
this c i t ~ ,  and, in fact, iq the country. One-half 
the bus~nesy houses m Cmncinnab never receive a 
telegram. They de nrl entirely upon the mails 
Pretty soon they w i r d l  use the wires. No: I do 
not think that the outlook is so awfully discour- 
agmg. If the operators will only demand what 
thzy ought to have, they will coon be able to  get 
it. 

From prjrsonal assursnce~ given us a t  head- 
quarters in this c i t ~ ,  we feel sure that the doings 
of thwe petty oBclal swashbucklers are without, 
authority, and if we find this to be a correct sur- 
mi* we shall point them out by name. Mean- 
while the fact stands that they have fooled not 
only themselves but their superior omcere, 
they b& b t te r  rm@. -- 

Telephone TranMD.itter Bstterigg. - 
exchange Young m d  Old. 

experienced and inexperienced, have had an in- 
terest in the question : 'LWhat battery is, under 
ordinary circumstances, best adapted for the 
operation of a battery telephone 7" 

The two battery telephones in common use, 
is well known, are the Blake and Edlson trans- 
mltters. ~h~ queetion is aserious one to all, and 
in various form8 it has constantly been r e ~ t e d  
during the three past yeara of the exchange bud- 
ness. 

This exchange business, this little giant of the 
Western hemisphere, has, no doubt, been the 
cause of a tremendous boom in the Leolanch6 
battery. 

This battery the one to suggest itself 
af~ being most eminently suitable for transmitter 
work. Its comparatively high electromotive 
force, or vim ; its cleanlineeE, ; its freedom from 
corrosive acids and chemicals, its longevity, 

contributed to render its claim to notice a 
powerful one. 

nation and unfavorable criticism from the press 
' and the public." 

Prom Wnneaata we bear, through the St, 
Paul Dispatch of August 15, that  

A gentleman who has .h$ a eat deal of 
trouble regarding the transm:ss1on oFhis business 
between this office and eastern points, 
remarked to a Dispatch representative 
the other day that the Western Union 
Company pursued a very shortaie;hted policy 
in the management of their buaness a t  St. 
Paul. They have neither well-constructed lines 
nor men in their office competent to transact 

to reduce salaries has created great diwatisfac- 
tion among the nien." 

A reliable correspondent, writing from Chat- 
tanoga, Tenn, says : 
" Summer business here is u u a l l ~  .li ht, with 

a reduction of foree, but this Y a r  i t  %as been 
very heavy, with an increase i and if it keeps UP 
this winter. five Or six menwill have to be 
added to work the cotton businem off promptlJ'- 
Operators are very scarce in this r t  of the mun- 
try, andthecry for fir~t-clas-or inthe Southat 
$75 per month does not seem to have the desired 
effect ; and, cons('cluentlY, !Fe business colnes in 

Monday mornlng'~ train. The sender t~sured 
the messwe would be sent that 111gllt. Result : 
It wsll putthrough the t l ~ t  day in tkeafte~n00n. 
Now, p7? submit thatthislsanlrnp?sltlon as well 
as anm~usbce. Apersonma~ bel~!ngat the~olnt  
of death and the services of aph~ylclanbeneeded 
to save the life of lhat person, and yet if a 
telegram is handed in and paid for, wlth the 
understanding that it  be immedlately trans- 
mittRd, it does not receive mucll~ and solne- 
times not the half, attention as tl message an- 
nouncing the decline or rise of the hundreth 
part of a cent on a bushel of wheat- The above 
cases are certainly in the nature of a breach of 
contract, and if there is no redress we would 
sug est the enactment of a law making such. 
negEgence, either upon the part of the company 
or the 0 rator in its employ, a penal offence, 
punishaGe by fine and impryruonment, or both." 

Even an English paper, Deaign and Work, 
says : 

.c =he Western Union operators are beginning 
to envy their English coltfr&res. The manage- 
merit are reducing pay and increasin the hours 
of ~ U V ,  an insane s tep which is l&lY to be 
prejud~cial to the would-be monopohste." 

Opmions, privately expres~ed @ all quarters. 
are still stronger. (301. J. J. 8. Wilson, late W. 

Superintendent at Chiago* and a pioneer 
telegrapher, in an interview published in the New 

@ 
York f i n m  of Aug. 15, says: 

The Western Union has increased its force 
during the last few jeal-3, but there has been a 
tendeucy to give smal-er wa;es and employ an 
interior c l s s  of operators. The recent economy 
in Weetern Union, which, ~t was slid, wm to 
save a n~illion dollars. and make u a 1.1rge pro- 
por~ion of irs dividends, 1 shoul(f judge. could 
only be effected by notkreping u the properties. 
Of course, inferior operators 1enLr :t poorer ser- 
vlw. That is inevitable. Besides, the tendency 

their business. They hire men a t  a small salary 
to operate their instruments, and the result is 
that every rnonth they lose an amount of money 
sufficient to pa for almost double the force they 
now employ. 2 * * The gentleman mentioned 
is connected with the press of St. Paul, and is 
the mmespondent of the most iilfluentlal eastern 
paper. Matter which he files in the early hours 
in the evening is frequently delayrd, because of 
Lhe s tah of &airs mmtioned, until it is too late 
to forward it, and the company thus loses the 
business." 

From the Montevideo (Minn.) Le&der, of Aug. 
14, we have : 

"Three instances in view. The first, that of 
n telegram which was sent from Stlllwater to St. 
Paul (20 miles) a t  5 o'clock in the evening. 
asking for a Are engine to asslst in savillg a large 
lumber establishment in that city, which was on 
fire and threatened a conflagration. But, notwith- 
standing the fact that a city was in dancer and 
needed prompt relief, the tele 1% sent at 5 
in b&even~ng, not deEered until 9 
o'clock the ?text morniltg. The second relates to 
a case in this city where a child wm very Sick. 
The parents ~rescnted a message to the operator 
at this office about 6 o'clock P. and paid full 
rates in order that it  might be delivered that 
night. I t  was urgent, nnd directed that ~119~1- 
cian be surely sent the follo517i?g day. Mark 
the re~ul t  : The memaze mas delivered the next 
day at 9:30 A. M., one and a half hours after the 
train left for Montevideo, althougll the o r t o r  
assuredly states that the mes-agewflsput t rough 
that night. The fault then was in the non-(ie- 
livery of the message after itR receipt inst-  Paul. 
The third case is where a message was taken to 
the office in GtaniF Falls, Sunday week, to be 
sent to Minn~apolis, lnfornling 5 father of the 
death of his child and asking him to come by 

ma[lner of "hulled UP Qhnpe. In  1870 to 
75 the salarles in this otiice.were $110 to  $125, 
and not enough bllsiness doing $0 keep a duplex 
working. Now neither the out-letnor the Pay is 
sufficient. The majority of first-class offices 
have h ~ l  the extra pay for extra service cut 
working men 16 hours out of 24 for875 per month 
--or, a t  1e:tst. $90 me11 doing it  with no Pay 
extra)because they cnnnof get men a t  $75 to 

611 vacancies caused by those leaving to better 
themsrlves in Chicngo, Cincinnati, New Pork 
and other places, where they have dightly in- 
creased, to fIll UP the form- mp part ' 
think the winter business in the South 1s going 
to be a matter of lazl.suits with the company 
during the whole beason. Why not pay good 
salaries and get their old men back-men who 
know how to handle the bus~ness m first-clasa 
shape y* 

Another responsible writes 
from St. Paul, Minn. 

* c  some of our best men have resigned and 
accepted positions elsewhere, a t  better salaries. 
and their places being filled by a very inferior 
claw of operators, has been the cause of much 
dissatisfaction among the business men of this 
city, on account of unnecessary delays and in- 
accuracy. The local manager, Mr. F. B. Jilson 
is in no wise to bliLnle for titis. He is deservini 
of considerable credit for doing as well as he 
has under the existing difficulties, as is also our 
worthy ch~ef. Mr. C. B. Davison, for, since the 

consolidation," bus~ness has greatly increased, 
and the fijrce has becn inadequate. 

"I t  is impossible to obtain competent men at  
the present salartes. lvhich are from $40 to $70. 
b o n g  a force of 30 men, there are but 4 or 5 
tllat receive over $60. Ten llours constitute a 
day's work on the day force, and 8> i  with 1 
hour at  noon, on the night force. Extra is paid for 
at the rate of 30c. per hour for all that receive be- 
low $50 per month and = cents per hour to those 
ebove that amount. 1t will readfiy be seen that 
the man who works from 6:3q F. BI. until 3 A. N., 
does not reportfor ' L n ~ ~ n  rehef" next day with 
a very cheerful demeanor to finish the work of 
the preceding day. I t  is true, the night force 
are paid extra for sunday service, but as they 
work: 57 houm for six days, against 49 elsewhere 
for seven days, there is good reason for .cc!ln- 

Wlllle seeking &relnedy for the exlstlng 
$k:~sfaction in %usas City, s t .  Joe and else- 

1t was at once inshl ld as the transmitter bat- 
t e ~  pr ex~e l len~e  i its virtues were legion, and 
its faults few and insimificant. 

The months flew by and the managem and 
superintendents of exchanges found them- 
selves in charge of large ones, for the business, 
under the influence of popular necessit,y, had 
grown like the remarkable beanstalk of the 
fabled Jack, and the expense began to be a fiat- 

where, I hope that y n e r a l  Eckert will not over- 
the Nort\1west. 
Elgin- lll.* correspondent says : 

" All old o.perators in  t h l ~  seclion are quitting 
the service and engaging in Inore remnerative 
eulployment* at  least ahell! their SMVices 
be apprwiated." 

From large cities there are cornplaints 
that o~eratols are scarce, and that em- 
ployed by the several companies are compelled 
to do double duty-as an ol~erator remarked the 
ohher day to a reporter of the Cincinnati En- 
qwirer : The company seems to be employing 
every amateur that Oan make the al~habet'" 
This salne operator s a l ~  : ~f the companies 
would pay living salaries they could get all the 
g& men they need. The railroad lines now are 
paying fully as well as the Western Union, and 
as the work is much easier and living cheaper 
the best men RrQ leaving the :iLies and goin% to 
tile country towns, and the city offices are fill1% 
UP "ith the Pool'er class of alld jnex~er- 
l"nc@d operatol.8. A g r ~ t  many f~st-class  ?Per- 
ator4 to *, havc? been driven Into OL1ler business 
by the 1 G ~ l ) u s l ~  low sdades that t e l e g r ~ h  
c o m ~ n i e a  are now paying." 

Another 6601d-tinier" said to the W e  news- 
paper man : "Well, this won't last long. It 

It was then discovered that the Leclanchb had 
some faults, after all. I t  mas expensive in fixt 
cost ; it would soon become weak if used more 
than a few minutes at  a time ; it would, some- 
times, without any apparent mure, get a vev 
weak back and prove itself to be unable to do 
its work ; it would corrode it.: own wires, an4 so 
on, ad lz%itum, to the end of the melancholy 
chapter. 

It was the old, old story; from one extreme 
the telephone expert bad to the other, 
and the battery that a t  first had no serious draw- 
bmkB, now was bul one giRantic fault. 

Many persons undertook to experiment on 
transmitter batteries fot themselves, with re- 
sults more or less successful. 

One eminent electrician made a &ttew by 
filling a porous cup with a mixture of cl,ll,l.ide 
of h n e  and crushed carbon round the carboa 
plate. sealing this mixtule up ;md immersing 
the whole in a solution of common salt. 

He reported that the battery SIB made worked 
sal~laeknily. But f auuld not rnolnmendit for 
general Use; it is apt to be disap~ointing. 

Another man, a~cerLaillin f ~ o m  electrical 
text-books that peroxide of yead was a better 
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businees & it is. These lines extend to Chicago, 
and were being extended through to St. Louis 
when we were interrupted by legal obstructione 
at Vincennes. We are now pushing On bey0nd 
there, and have materia.1 distributed along be- 
tween 20 and 30 miles on the railroad beyond 
that point. We shall run other lines to Chicago 
by of Peoria as soon as we get the St* Louis 
condection effected. Our most important busi- 

depolwieer for batteries than the  peroxide of 
manmneae,and finding out that De La Rive had 

imented with it, forthwith jumpetl to the 
sion that he was the discoverer~f !his 
f m t  in phymca, and constructed, w ~ t h  im- k m- enthusiaem, a battery using the skid pe- 

mx~cie of lead, comb~ned with carbon, as the 
mixture to be placed round the rod of corhnn in 
the prime cup. In  course of time cornea the 
chlorine battery inventor, describing his battery 
with a profundity of chemical symbolism, and 

of the cnrbon plate, and likewise to amist the 
m a n r e s e  in it8 work, by presenting a tlun~byr 
of E lent points to work on. A cap of lead IS 
placed on thecarbon. in order to form a good 
point of connection with the conducting mires, 
and the holes through the sealing mixture are 
pro~ided for the eticape of any gases that lnay 
generate in the rous cup. 

To set up tl,e%ttery, take about four ounces 
of sslammoniac, ut it  in the glass jar, and fill 
the jar one-thir8full with water. Stir it up, 

displaying a marvelous knowledge of che~nical, 
nom~clature.  Tbis invention was backed by 
prof. Carhart and ought to have succeeded, but 
it  cannot be denied that it  has 80 far  fallen flat, 
after a short but vivid c o ~  uscation. 

&on came another battery, aspiring to the 
favor of telephonists. Surely in thls the forceof 
simplicity can no further go; for this cell has no 
porous cup, bas no depolarizer, but consists 
aimply of two opposing plates immersed toget.her 
in  R solution of sal ammonlac. 

Thts is now well known by the nnme of the 
" Law Battsry," because introdnced and manu- 

. factured by the Law Telegraph Company, of 
New Pork. 

~t possessea eeveral well-defined advank es, 
ohief among which. as previously indicatecf is 
j&i simplioity of constructinn. Itsextremecheap- 
nees ie 8180 nuteworlhy, since it only costs $1.25 

r cell wmplele, subject to discounts 1r.1 uan- 
Gies; and w~newhere about 10 cents per cell per 
annum for maintenance. 

The wver %tightly attached, SO th?t evapora- 
tion. or creepzng of the sallne solutions cannot 
ensue. and yet the cover can beeasily put on and 
off at p lwure ,  aa the sealing is effected by a 

over which the cover fits tightly. 
rubber ring placed around the neck of the Jar, 

It is said that the connections have never been 
known to corrode, and as they are exposed to 
view, i t  ~ S R  been an ertsy matter to determine 
the question. 

pour about a tables oonfnl of the water and new yet in establisl~ing our lines is to reach New 
ammoniac into the gcles of the porous cup. then 
put the porous cup into theglass jar and fill i t  to 
the shoulder. never higher, as the d r ~ e r  the con- 
tenta of the porocis cup are, the better they will 
work. Put in the zinc, which should alrvays be 
of rolled metal, and the cell is set up. 

The Prism cell is somewhat different in con- 
etrucaion, althougll the principle ii+ identical. In 
it, instead of surrounding the carbon plate with 
a mixture of gra11ul:lted carbon and peroxide of 
mat~ganese in a pclrous cup, the depolarizer is 
formed of a mass composed of equal proportions 
of peroxide of Inaneanese and ratrultlted car- 
bon, the whole Ileld together by t i e  introduction 
of from five to ten per cent. of some cementing 
substance, such as resin; the carbon platr is in- 
close4 in this mass, and the entire substa,nce is 
subjected to hydri~ulic pressure in a hot mold. 
The zinc in thls battery may be of any desired 
form. 

The zinc formu one pole and the nlixture the 
other. Both are fitM with screw connections, 
and immersed in a. solution of sal ammoniac in 
the glass jar. This style is to be preferred, and 
is not so ex ensive as the other. In the use of 1 the Leclanc B battery in any form, care must be 
taken that the vapor of nmmonla does not eat 
away the conducting wires. 

An occas:onal lookout should be kept for the 
formation of white lead between the carbon and 

lead cap. If the battery fails to get UP 
strength, ram a small screw-driver through the 
holes in the sealing mixture and see that they 
are clear. It frequently happens that be- 
come stopped up and the gas cannot escape. 

If the battery be used in  connection wit11 a 
?re magneto bell, care must be taken that the wires 

are so connected that the circuit is .completely 
opened wllen the telephone is hung UP. It  is 
&o well to look out that the wires from tlie.bat- 
tery do not cross any damp place, othelwlse a 
cross connection mav occur, the effect on. the 
transmitter bein $minished, auslng a bllter 
wail from the suffering patron of the telepho!le. 

If the battery be in a warm lace, the splu.tlon 
soon evaporates.; therefore. Bon t put i t  in 
warm place if you can help it; but if you can 

City, and this well in That done 
we Can Open whenever we please. 
and Toledo will naturally be touched later, being 
too important business points to ba left out. 
W1'en the is in Operation we 
shall P U R ~  out in different directions and form a 
complete systern. It is not a bobble blown up to 
sell out. you may be sure of tllat." 

Witllregard to the other tl,e Mlltual 
Union seems at present to be the 
rival. That company is making tremendous 
efforts to open up solne time in October, BO as to 
catch a ''lare Of ti'e Iirade- A issued 
by them mys their old line, betweell Baston, 
Mass., and Washington, D. C., has been fully 
equipped, passing throueh the cities of Provi- 
derlce, liartford. New York, Philadelphia and 
ualt,ilnore wit11 connections from tho mdn4ine 
t, NewPoit a.nd Spdngfield, Mass., N. J 
and Wilmington, Del., a small link of 
Newark line being not quite finislled. * ~ h ~  ex- 
tension of t11e.cotllpany s lines which was con- 
temalated four months ago, an6 for tke building 
of which bonds were subscribed, is under con: 
struction, and the rapidit,y with which the work 
is bein prosecutPd bids fair to promise thaf the 
entire fine between New Yolk and Chicagc,. by 
way Albany Buffalo Cleveland.Toledoand De- 
t r ~ l r ,  willbe o&n for b&iness by the early part of 
October ; another line will connect Buston with 
Albany by way of Sprin Beld. A contract has 
bcsn llladA the &ago and BIilwaukee 
Telegrol,ll Company for ~ l l e  tlse of their poles 
between Chic-ago 6nd MilwnukL%, aud it  i~ ex- 
pecked that the new lines which are being built 
between Milwaukee and St. Pa.ul, and Chicago 
and St. LOuifi, by the Mutual Union Telegraph 
Co,p,nv, will be finished simultmeously wlth 
the lmefromNew York to Chicago. Asontherly 
line hm nlso been surveyed between Washing- 
tunandchin  o, by way of Olmberland, Witel- 
ing and ~ i t t s t u r ~ ,  including Cincinnati, Zanes- 

t rille Colunlhus, Indianapolis, Terra Haute and 
van&lia and is be~ng rapidly ~)us l~ed  toward 
comp~eti;n, so that it is confidently exprcted 
that the company will have two inde endent 
routes to the West ready for service witylin the 
next ninety days. A contract has also been 
lllade to extend the company's lines from. St. 
h u i s  to KansasCity, and it  is thought that the 
nrill be built before the approach of winter. 
ronnection has also been made from Boston to 
Bmgor by way of Portland, and that line is to 
be completed by Nov. 1. 

AS n matter of interest, to show how rapid the 
construction of the compa~~y has been carried 
out, they call attention to the fact that up to 
d a k  there hare been builu 2,000 miles of pole 
line, one-half of which xvns erected during the 
nlo~lths of Jnne and July ; aild Blr. Walter 
Ratto, the engineer of the oompauy, repor1.s that 
constr~~ction is progressing at  an average of over 
500 miles a month, and adds that "upon the 
poles already erected there have been strung 
more than 1~,000 mil- of wire." 

The Postal Telegraph Company seems todo lit- 
tle but beat gongs, and we w e  riot sure that its 
ultimate objects are genuine. The name of its 
specula tin^ president, Jatn-6 K. Keene, does not 
seem to insplre much coufic1,~ut e in financinl cir- 
cles, although the s ~ m e  nlight haye been said of 
J i ~ y  Gould III c annection wit11 the lnle ArneCican 
Union. But, taken 811 iu all. the impres.-ion 
seems to p~.cvail that (h-re i ~ i  acolored entleman 
a)ttcealed somewhere in tllis Postal %Megraph 

cal @ion upon the manganese, the manga?lese 
to be m a porous call, was patented Apn123, 
1867, and has, the~efure, three gears 8till.b run. 
I t  was re-issued wlth much broader olalma on 
February 17th, 1874, and the patent for the Le- 
clanchh prifm battery was granted July 13, 1875. 
Thts has still eleven yeam to run. 

After the revolution already recorded qainst  
the l~c lanche  battery took place, the Inentable 

help it, do your best to make it  air-tight and in- 
epect frequently. In places where the transmit- 
ter is fo be continuously employed use a blue 
vitriol battery. 

Tu sum up. the two best batteries for telepllone 
transmitter u oses a t  present before the public 
seem to be tie%claqche and. the law.  8s be- 
tween these two oplnlons dlffer. For burglar 
alarm purposes, electric bells and the Ilke, the 

which forms thenegative pole. This, then. is 

reaotlon set In, and l t  1s once more regarded as Leclancl16 is undoubtedly preferable, and as a 
very fine batter?-and by many, mdred, the 
beat. all thlnge be~ng equal-for a battery hms- 
mitter. 

On the score of economy. I am disposed to re- 

its own tel. graph system, '' Yes, and we expect 

telephoue battery not inferlor to the Law. The 
Law battery, however, is the result of long and 
patient experiments on !he Part of the Law 
Tczlegraph Company to a r r~vea t  the best,s~mplest 

wood-pile. 
the ordinary form of the Leclarcbb batlerp. The 1 to be ready for business within days. or ag 
object of  he perox~de in the proue cup is. to I , ,, ,, make the necess;try a,.rangements. prevent po1ar1zatio.1 by abeorb~ng the 11 drogen 
p d u  :eo by the galvanic nctilm ; the oiject of I We Itave alre%rz~ over 1,200 miles of wire in 

'- --'--a &is.hrn i~ t .  iucrease the O U C ~ ~ C P  nnera.t.icr,n nnd m111rl ~stahl inl~ a verv reormclnhls 

It has recently heen rumored that a combina- 
tion of interests hm been entered into between. 
the Mutual Urtion, the Amzrican h p i d ,  the 
(:anndi:~n Mutual, and the Bidlimore and Ohio 
Rnilrnnrl cwatnmq nf te.lerrr~.nh l i n ~ .  Tt hnn nlnn 

gard the ~ r i s m  form as the m08t desirsble? 
ispensing with a porous wp.  
I will here give, for the benefit of the unin- 

itiated, a short deacription of both : 
The ~eclancbh cell, ojrdmary form, is simply a 

plate of carbon set in a.cup 0f.porOus earthen 
ware, and surrounded m t h  a mixture of perox- 
ide of manpnese and panulated carbon. When 
full, this is sealed up by a resinous cement. The 
carbon plate eticks u through the c-ent, and 
fitted with a cap of cad,  surmounted by a bind- 

D 
ing screw, for connection to the circuit wire. 
Two holes are made through thecement. 

The:porous cup, withitsconlenb, isthen p%:ed 
in a glass jar. which is fillg~d to the sfioulder with 
a e..~~uratt.d solutioh of wl  ammoniac; while in 
one cornpr of the glass jar star~ds a rod or pencil 
of ztnc, fitted wit!, a epiral conaeoti"g wire. 

and most economical battery by tell pl on? use. 
and ought to be accordedafairtrial for telephone 
exchanges. Those who use either the Lam or 
the LeclanchB will not be far astray. I t  would 
do no harm. however. for exchanges w,ho hare 
heretofore used neither or only one, to give both 
a fair and equal test. By this means the mill 
be better enable to arrive a t  a p ropr  concfusyn 
as to which of the batteries best s u ~ t s  the partlc- 
ular reqnirenlents of their exchange. T. 1). L. 

Progress of Opposrtion Companies. - 
Mr. J. D. Flynn, prominently, identified wit11 

the Baltimore & Ohio Telepaph, recently mid, 
in answer to the inquiry whether it was a fact 
that tlle Baltimore &Ohio was soon 



been stated that the Mutual Union was seeking 
to form a union with the Postal Telegraph Cam- 

James R. Keene3s organization. I t  is un- 
tiorstood tllnt bankem inlercsted in  tho Mutual 
union Colnpany have suggested to  tlie Postal 

Company the idea of a combii?tion 
would make only one great oppos~tion 
to the Western Union. No formal ne- 

however, can be said to  have been 
e n ~ d  upon, and some men?bers of the B!ut@ 
union Company reject the ~ d e a  of woclstlon 
with the p&al Telegraph Company until it has  
brought forth works meet for cons~deratlon. 
& to the other negotiations referred to, It is 
. staH nuthorilatively that llolhing ha yet been 
eett]ed, and that no details of the ne~otiations 
can be given at  the resent moment. 

ofacer of the kutlial Union said : ''80 far 
we are concerned, the P o ~ t a l  Telegraph Cam- 

pan, is a myth. I t  ia eaqy enough organize a 
company on a r ; it costs $15 and the ~ e n t  of 
an omce 3e R o w  that the Mutual Unlon, the 
 id, &d the Baltimore & Ohio Company have 
linm and property, whlah the other Company has 
not. y o u  might aa well talk of conaolidatin,o an 
elephant witlr a butterfi as to talk of the Mutual 
union bein &orbed gy the Postal Telegraph. 
Moreover, tffe M u t ~ ~ a l  Union will never be con- 
golidatpd with an$ company-will never be 
absorbed-never. ou can state that fact m 

pany. In fact, the lines of the bfutudl Union 
would be of no value to us, for we could not fur- 
nish cheap telegraphy to the public ore1 t!~em. 

"Tl~e Postal Telrjiraph Compnuy pr11po~c.s to 
coi~stri~ct im~nediately ~ t s  trunk line of telegraph 
from New York to Chicago, composed of two 
compound steel and bopper wires, nit11 s resist- 
ance of only two ohms and three ohms to the 
mile, respectively, and equi them with the 
h g g ~  Automatic and Gray darnIonic systems. 
One thousand words per minute can be sent on 
each wire in  opposite directions simultaneo~sly." 

A 

A Clearing-House System for Telephone Ex- 
changes. 

A mt'mfwtor~ t e l G e  service js almost 
wholly dependent upon the central office. The 
~ 1 0 ~  perfect tire ryshln for malil)lllating the 
"lls of subscribers at that pointy propor* 
tion is the service more mtisfactor~. The pnblic 
already recognize the telephone a7 not only a 
great convenience but = an absolute necessity. 
~h~~ are willing to pay mllat many of t,lenl con- 
eider an exhorbitant rental for its use, but at tile 
same time they demand in return, not on]ylfood 
service but, as far posrible, a perfect one. 

by telephone, is cornparatirely of recent date 
and not thoroughly tested as yet, but would seem 
to entail unneceosary extra labor U p n  the 
attenlllmt. 

A new and novel method of communication 
bebween the tallies or boardsof =exchange has 
recently been devised and patented by Mr. W. H. 
Sawyer,of Plovidence, R. I. I t  is called the 
Clearing-House system and may be briefly 
described as follows : 

A space sufficiel~t for an ordinary sized 
desk is selected near the centre of a 
group of boards or tables. Communica- 

betweon the and the 
Ho~ise is obtained by means of e e s  - 
ferablr of paper to lessen the nolse) a t% 
1% inbhes in diameter and slightly inclined. 

l'he inclmation, which is jk of an inch to the 
foot, more or less, is a111 ly sufficient to insure 
the' III id paraage of a b a f  through the tube. 

~l~e!alls,whichare about one inch in diameter, 
of snitable ~naterial, such ag ivory, or even mood 
coated with a silicate preparation, have three flat 
surfaces near together, made by grinding or cut- 
ting. The letter designating the table to which 
they belong is also painted upon the ball near 
the flat surfaces. The method of procedure is as 
iollo\5-\.y: 

Subscrib~r No. 15, located on table A, desires 
to communicate with subscriber 375, located on 
ttible H. The attendant a t  table A, upon receiv- 
ing this information from sub~criber 15, takes 
from a tray or box at  the left one OE t l ~ e  balls, 
and with a pencil places upon the surfacee 
(1y$;i5)9 the figure 2 denoting that the mnnec- 

be ma(,e strip N ~ ,  2. 
This ball is thendroppedinaholein thesurface 

of table A a t  a wn~enien t  oint, from whenceit 
mlla by g r v ~ t y  to the ~ k r i n g  House; time 
consnmed, from 2 to 4 seconds, depending upon 
the distance. The clerk at the Clearing House at  
once picks up  the ball and examines it. He un- 
derstauds it is intended for table H, as all sub- 
scr~bers between 350 and 400 are connected w ~ t h  
table H. In 2 or 3 seconds it reaches table H. 
rhe attendant a t  table H picks it  out from a 
tray or sballow box and comprehends at  a glance 
that subscriber 373 is wanted on strip No. 2. 
Subscriber 375 is thereupon called up and in- 
fcrrmed that sub~criher 15 ~ l ~ s i r e s  to corrmuni- 
cate. The ball is then marked with an X, or any 
pre-arranged sign or character, and droppel in a 
hole in the surface of table H, which communi- 
cates with the Clearing House. 

The clerk at  the Clearing House noticing the 
X. or tllat tile ball is denoting that the 
connectioi~ l ~ a s  been made, places it  in a tray in 
front of him which is also in front of a check 
clerk, 110 piclcs out the ball and the de- 
sired entry on a check sheet or book, to the effect 
t11at ~ubscriber 15 conversed tvith sllbcriber 
375. 

The pnci l  Inarks are then erased with slight 
moisture by the check clerk and the ball returned 

A 11.Y simply dlW"X-@ it in the tube 
leading to that table. 

1, subscril,er 375 did not respond to tile 
calls, a different rearranRd mark would be ? placed upon the ba I by the attendant at tab!e H 
and the ball returned to table A, the conbect~ons 
on the scrip 2 ~traightened, and subscribor 15 
notifierl of inRblllty to raise 375. In case of line 
trouble, the ball collld be marked in some otht r 
prearranged tllanncr, and by means of a tube 
from the Clearing House to t11e Inspector's De- 
pnrtn~ent, prvper notification of such t l~uble  
could be tllns protnptly tmnsn~it t~d.  

. It  will be seen by the foregoing description 
tllal the proper delivery of the calls by this sys- 
tern is colltrolled bv gravitation, as against hop- 
power and \-rill in tile ticket system. 

A ball ]nust reach its destination in fmm 10 to 
12 secortds, and fiot only is this true in one in- 
stance. but invnrial)ly so. A ball once dropped 
in the hole cauuot m> astray, drop on the floor 
or be b l o ~ ~ ~  away. 

No l)fice boys are necessary. The salary of 
an oflice l m ~  is itot large, but l~alf a dozen in an 
excl~ange are :L decidetl expense. 

Wit11 n properly arranged exchange in other 
respects, not a word need be spoken, and above 
all rrerp call h:ts i~ cert:~i~~success~\-eorder~vhi~l~ 
of itself would be a r;atisfaction to rnlbscriberq 
to xvl~om tlle fact rrns rorri~nuuicxatc(l. 

The check sheet kept I?p the clerk at  the Clear- 
ing House afford4 (.ot~~plete information regard- 

emphatic terms as You please. 
,.we have .been negotiating +th the Rapid 

Telegraph snd the Baltimore and Ohio 
panics for a combination of interests. But the 
negotiations are not yet compl+edtpd, if much 
p u b l i ~ i t ~  Were Wen to them lt might us 
an m~urg.. The probabilities are that they will 
end in wiU be an absorption of the Rapid 
and the Baltimore and Ohio systems by the 
Mutual Uniod. I know that Mr. John W. Gar- 
rett is opposed to surrendering the controlof any 
of his property, but we have got the promise ot 
an alliance with the Baltimore and Ohto system, 
on terms to be arranged subsltquently. 

Regarding the progress of the Mutual Union's 
lines, i t  was stated that the company isprepur- 

the construction of GOO mile3 of line in 
The Canadian blutud Telegraph Corn- 

is being or~pniaed in Canadafm tlre pur- 
of extending the lines of the Mutual Union 

throudlout the Dominion. lines from fhe 
East to Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Kansas 
City are nearly completwl. The company haa 
about sixty eangs of nlen a t  work on the lines, 
and is said to be building at  tile rate of 1,000 
n~iles a month. A separate. southern line fror~l 
Washington to Chicago is nearly two-thirds fin- 
ished. It, will tap Frederick, Ma~yand, Cum- 
berland, ~ittsburgb, Cincinnati, Indhapolisand 
Springfield. Ill. 

We do not p r - , ' :  continued the gentle- 
man above referr to, to open ot~rlinesto onlv 
a few places a t  a time so that the Weate& 
union will be able beat us iu detail by re- 
ducing a small proportion of its rates. We shall 
take our time, and when the opposition system 
is opned it will be over a very considerable 
portion of the United States. Then, if the 
wesr ern union wishes Lo fight us, it mill have 

area. As for us, we do not wish to slaughter 
reduce its ratesso as to affect a wide 

rates. The Mutual Union is a business enter- 
prise, ,fmd i t  will seek to obtain profitable re- 
turns. 

Referring to the above, a gentleman connected 
with the Postal Telegraph Company, in answer 
to inquiries. said : 

"All I can say is that we are goirg to furnish 
the people of the United StaWs with cheap tele- 
graphy, and it  will only need the building of our 
experimental line from New Pork to Clllcago to 
demonstrate our ability to do so. We are about 
to close contracts for the building of that line, 
and I will warrant that it  %*ill be conipleted 
in a shorter time than any other line of its 
distance was built in. With that line fin- 
ished. and the merits of our system 

make our rat0 to Chicago 25 cents for 20 words, 
aqainst 50 cents for 10 words by the Western 
Union, and me can make a profit at that rate. 
We never offered to consolidate with the Mutual 
Union Company. We have refused offers of nn- 
ion from bondholders interested in that corn- 

It is generally 
in cities where large exchanges are operated is 
deficient, inasmuch as a s~lbacriber is force(1 to 
wait (usually with ear at telephone) for a con- 
nection with the person desired until patience 
ceases to be a virtue, and OpiniO1ls the tele- 
phone and of the managelllent and operators, 
not a t  all complimentary to either. are indulged 
in. this is no fault of the telepllone (thanks 

neither the SYsteln of 
wires. althougll often anything but first-class, 
but more particuhrly to tile sy~tem prevailingat 
the Office for the prop- 
erdhtribution and attention after beingrecelved. 

Improvements in Central office apparatus, 
more particularly switch-bOards, haye beell made 
and adopted allerebp tile tin,e necessary for 
answering calls has been greatly rednced. Con- 
nections between subscribers upon any one board 
or section under control of a eingle 

be nlade in bltt in tlle 
of subscribers whose lines are located upon dif- 
ferent boarrls the reverse is equally true. Tile 
greater proportion of calls being of the latter 
clags- it neCeSsBry to tho systelns lnorc 
perfect in R U C ~  detail as pertains ta this class of 
communication, which is termed "trunk" or 
"ems connections"' 

The methods of comm~u~ication between the 
attendants of different boards or tables a t  pres- 
ent in vogue are : First, by .word of mouth ; 
second, by slips of paper, and third, by R. ~ l e -  
phone circuit- 

The first named is objectionable, as i t  crrntes a 
continual 11ub-bull and confusion, also preat lia- 
bility to error. The second. that of using 
a slip of paper bearing in pencil mark the num- 
ber or name of the subscriber calling and the 
one desired, also the number of the strip upon 
which tlie connection \\.ill be lnade. is an ~ m -  
provement npon the first. but is not perfection. 
ae actual use attests. The slip, ntter beiug 
properly filled out by the attendant, is placed 
upon a " file," there to await tlie ai-riv:~l of 
an oftice hog for transporbtio~l to the table or 
board connecting lvith the subscriber tlesiied. 
Any one who has served a fenv years in a large 
telegraph officc is \\-ell. awlre that oflice l~oys, 
as a rule. are not gifted with " 11igl1 relocity." 
Their work. to them. has the stamp of ~l~onotonp, 
and they get imbued n-it11 the ide:~ that =hen 
one message is remored from a " file " another. 
Phmnix-like, \\.ill replare it  when their backs 
are turned. Relying, then. up011 this m~t l~or l ,  it 
is natural to infer that more or less delay mill 
arise a t  this point. 

Tile third, whichiscon1mullication between the 
attendants of the several tables of an exchange 
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, ing the absolute number of connections made for 
every subscriber. 

This is a valuable feature. 
One facb greatly in favor of its adoption is the 

expense atthnding ib inhoduction; the 
pa r tubes and balls costing but a small sum. E. H. B. Lytle, General Manager of the 
Tele hone Despatch Co., Boston, is now testing 

, Mr. [awyer's system with a view of adopt~on. 

Free Advertising for Telegraph "Colleges." 
- 

The following appeared recentb' the Cinch- 
nati Enquirer : . 

8' A dispatch from Wall strent on Thursday 
said : ' The Western Union Company say they 
have mow businem than they oan handle, and 
are short fifty operators a t  their main office 
here.' A prominent k1eg1.a her in Wsshington 
says : 1 I guess it  80, an$ that the Western 

.Unionwere about as b d  off in the West as in 
the East, u a great ded of Mocinnati b-es. 
lately was being delayed at  Washin~ton. An- 
other telegrapher attributes the unfinished 
business' to a lack of operators, a d  looks for an 
advance of salaries." 

the day there appesred in the 
Enquirer a n  advertisement as fo"ows* 

[SEPTE~~BER I, 1 ~ 1 .  

telerraphy is L'taught," and every montli count- 
less-numbers of their victims are sent adrift; but ' 
where one succccds in getting a situiltion, boy- 
ever aimple, lie is co~rtpelled to learn over again . 
or ~ ~ C O I I I B  a coninion nuisance on the wires, in- 
terrupting and delaying business, regardless of 
its mniport; therefore. 

Be it Resolved, That we. the undersigned tele- 
grapllers, actuated by a properieelillg of concern 
for the future welfare and standing of the occu- 
pation we follow, as a means of livelihood and. 
the support of  those dependent upon our exer- 
tions, with a considerate sense of justice toward 
the puhhc, offer this testimony, 'confirmed by the  
number of years' practice and observation shown 
opposite our respective names. that we fully 
recognize and respect the right of persons to en- 
gage in any legitimate business, for profit or 
other advantages to  be derived therefrom: but 
that bartering inpositions, anddeceiving, inten- 
tionally or otherwise. so that it  resulls in per- 
sonal gain, ia not right or legitimate ; and, fur- 
ther, 

Be it Resolved, That we call on the iratemiby 
at  large and friends everywhere, tl) use all hion- 
orable means in their power to abolish this reck- 
less teachlng of telegraphy; and reluse all 
patronage, and as far as practicable. endeavor to 
c~r tn i l  the circulation of any paper. pamphlet or 
circular offering free encouragement to such 
~lleglt?mate practices. And further. 

Be ?t Resolced, That our object is not to in- 
jure Or intimidate, but to arouse the fraternity 
and the ublic to an ap reciation of the magnnl- 
tude dan ers of t i is  constantly-increasing 
evil; that peop7e trusting business, property and 
life in the hands of irresponsible boys, who hare 
spent t,wo, three, or tour months in aT%legraph 
scllool shall know that the proprietors of said 
" scllools" are responsible for the present unsat- 
isfactory condition of ielegraphy, antt t,he loss 
of llfe and property resulting from the inexpe- 
rience of their students. 

Years. 1 Years. 

by giving a seventy-two-line puff to obtain anine- 
line " ad." 

As a matter of fact, nothing could be more 
misleadin than the statements quoted. a fact 
which is iflustrated with grim satire on another 
page of the same iswe containing the advertise- 
ment where, under the title " Railroading in Col- 
orado," its own correspondentsays : "Operators 
are thicker than politicians at a ward caucus. 
Wages are no better than East. Brakemen get 
only $80.00 a month and telegraph operators,dl 
the way from a fre? lunch to $50.00 a month. 

From this showing alone those whom the 
a er advises to learn telegraphing may make 

818, month more by learning to twist a brake 
scientifically. 

The story that " operators" are scarce is liter- 
ally true-the craftiness is shown in concealing 
the fact that such " operatola " as are turned out 
from these schools :fe, as the correspondent 
above quoted says, thicker than politicians 
at  a ward caucus," and working, accord- 
in to the same clamical authority, for a 
satiry estimated at  all tb way from 
a free lunch to $50 per month. The science 
of telegraphing is now about as near per- 
fection as it ever can be, and while operators of 
a low grade, such as bear '' college diplomas," 
are tq be found starving, the superior class of 
manipulators, owingto the short-sighted policy 
of the companies in reducing salaries and the 

c i a  and railroad business." 
This is supplemented by both editorial and, 

genera notices, one of them threequarters of a 
column long. 

It is gravely stated that "good telegraph opera- 
tors are, a t  the present tune, ln &reat demand all 
over the country, and with the rapid increase in 
railroading, it  is probable that the demand will 
not be supplied for many ears to come ;" and 
thatthere is L6not a railroadrm the United States 
to-day that does not most seriously suffer from 
tbelack of competentoperators ;" that " we have 
the promise that any oun man or hoy of 
average intelligence andgoof habib, who enters 
the school and avails himself of tlie n>urae of 
instruction, may at  the end of Ihe term feel 
reasonablv certain of a good appointment," and 
that thek  are but few boys or young men, amhi- 
tious to succeed in life, who may not ea.sily 
command a sufficient sum of money to complete 
a thorough education in telegraphy, especially 
where it  is reasonably certain that they 
will a t  once, upon the completion cf their 
education, step into positions, the salaries of 
which will quickly enable them to return the 
money where i t  was obtained." 

All this, as well as provittg how politely the 
n ider may invite the fly into his parlor, proves 
aLo that theenterprising journal from whichme 
copy the advertivement can outbid the Enquirer, 

J. A. Hanlley.. . . . ., . . l6  
Jas. M. Wright. . . . . . l 3  
J. 3I.Crouenberg . . .I8 
J. 11. Holsey.. . .. . . .12 
A. W. Peawe.. . . . . . l l  
M. W. Russell.. . .. ... 10 
A. L). Catnpbell. . . :..lO 
G. E. Rauck.. . . . . . . 9 

F. C. Robertson.. . ... 8 
U. F. Desmond. . . . . . 'i 
JS. M. Williams. .. .. . 7 
F. J. Krumling.. . . ... 6 
P. J. Kaidy.. . . . . . ... 5 . i 

H. H. Cramer.. . .! ... ii 
C. 0. Stowe . . . . . . ... 2 , ,- . . 

j course, the name of the " college :" 
-YOUNG MEN- To learn telegraphy ; A . operators wanted au over thecountry, see restar- 

.~uJ.'s (saturdar) Enquirer, fourth PWI sixth ~ ~ ~ u m n .  
AS well -being cruelly misleading to our r i r  

ing youth, this proves that the tin- 
cinnati Enquirer gives twelve lines of free puffs 
for five lines of paid " ads." 

The inkrest the paper seems to have taken 
latelgin parading befofe the public the scarcity 

, of operators, increased wages paid, etc.9 would 
lead us to believe that there is a close connection 
between the Enquim office and the c G  college." 

The Trenton, N. J., Daily EWorium gives us 
the following : 

" Wunted-Young and 'ladies learn 
telegraphing* instructions given at 
when desired. For etc'* t;f, J' IC' 
Sutphen, 35 Capper street, for one week. 

The Emporium sustains its grandiloquent title 
by givingonly a, little puff for a little advertise- 
menhfive lines of each. 

Our next telegraph " college '' advertisement 
i~ taken from a paper supposed lo be interested 
, in the welfare of railroad men. ~t states that, 
"knowing the demand for young men's services 

tolegraph operators, the advertisers-thou h 
' they don't give their names, but only that of t i e  
school-have opened a school for the thorough 
imtruction of telegraphy, and a complete know1 
ed e of all it.q branches connected with commer- 

. . 
-- ++- 

Consolidation in Canada. 
-- 

On the 19t,l1 ult. i t  was announced here that 
. 

the amt~Ig:nr~ri.tion of the Canadian televaph '., 
cotllpanies, a guarantee of 8 per cent. to , 

the Ifoutreal and 6 Per cent. to the Dominion . . 
colnpanies. by i11e Western Union, had heen 
co~npletecl by tlte President of the latter signing 

' 

the agretst~~rnt transferring all intererts to t,:te 
Orear, Northwestern Company, r ~ l n , $ ~  head office 
is n o r  in Toronto. This consolidatas all the tel- 
eg~:tpl~ interests in C;a.nada. When tllis project 
ma6 first prol~osecl ic was met by the keenr~l  

statements, we protest, as muoh in the interest of 
their prospective Youug and j~lexPt ' r ien~e~~ vie- 
tims as in the interest of our sadly abu-ed Pro- 
fessios. 

The following resolutions* siglled a nunlber 
of OPeratOrS. gives a glowing account of the 
fchool abovereferred to, and is well worth r e d -  
lug: 

1471~et.ms, This school, presumably, ueclrs' to 
create false impressions among young men. hors 
and others, as to telegraphy and its real condi- 
tion, for the purpose of securing a pecuniary 
profit to the proprietors n-110 actually ofrer the 
nlppuscrl prominence of their pnsitioas as full or 
prtialguarantreof e~nployment, whene~er tile 
st,udent becomes more or less familiar will1 the 
art, and 

IVItcreas, We possess official ~tatententr f lorn 
va.rious railroads centering in 1,lris city, sl~owing 
that where one vacsnc:y occurs. ten or fiftee~t 
applications for positions in the telegr~ph ser- 
vice are received; and 

I.Vltercas, Telegraphy is orrrruu wit11 cheap 
telegraphers, just expert enough tllat 6alary is no 
object to them, nialtinff the business lrss profit- 
able than any other p~~rsu i t  requiring equal 
qualifications; and 

TVl~ereas, Throughout the United States and 
Canada, all the large cities contain one or more 
schools, colleges and places of thts kind, where 

l i e ,  are extremely scarce, and will be until the 
"economical " mania wears off and fair salaries 
are again paid for first-class work. To attain 
this standard requires from two to five years' 
8 t - d ~  practice in a large commercial office. The 
rankn are being continually recruited from the 
better class of office boys and messengers who 
literally absorb the mysteries of tlie cra)fb in 
their tender years, grow up with the business, 
and attain a degree of proficiency which no 
college student can ever ex ect. Another pecu- 
Liarity of telegraphing is &at not one man or 
woman in a hundred who commences to learn it 
after the age of twenty-one years can ever hope 
to be worth $50 per month to any telegraph. 
company. . At that age they might as well 
attempt to learn the piano-forte and becomestar 
players. 

In the matter of salary, telegraphers are pro- 
verhially badly paid. Considering the exhaust- 
ing labor, the long hours. and the patienw, skill 
and intellige~?ce which are indispensable for the 
proper administration of even a small telegraph 
office, there is scarcely a business in the world 
which is so poorly remunerated. Even in places 
where thero is a large tt.legra.ph patronage. the 
mlariesare surprisingly low. The railroad oper- 
ators are even niore poorly paid. 
duty of acting as train dispatclierl%d%"p,d~!? 
and putting in twelve or fifteen consecutive hours' 
'"orkdail~, only $30 Per nlonth is paid ~ J Y  one of 
the largest Jh~tern railroads. 

Now, if these wily advertisers ~ o n l ( 1  only be 
truthful nTeshould not com~l~l l l .  but when 
SPak doWingly of " su~eriorsituatioll.," " %lvd 

a month,'' " $50 a month,'' and other absurd 
position, and because the Westerll Union Con;- - 
pmy-. wllicl~ contrcilled the Dominion line, was 
a l,drty to the arrangement,, a palriotic o&cri 
was raised against American interference in 
Canadian institutions. Eoat ds of Trade in vsri;,, ,. 

011s citic s were slunrnonecl to protest ; the 'Co~;' . 
crnn~eot was called upon to intervene, ;,nd,, 
finally, thc courts were appealed to add: . 
granted it.11 injunction. The real .muse : 
of t.llc outcry was, it is alleged, the 
prospect of an ending to the low rates which , 
permitted tlrr? uniform transmission of ten." 
word nless:rgea, irrespective of distance; l'& . . 
20 rents : night rates from DIontreal to Chid d, ( : 
1$00 tnila, fur 25 cents, and prers reports, 4 0  
lu~les, for 10 cents per 100 words. By limiting‘ - 
the increased tolls to 26 cents for 10 words, the 
press rates to 25 cents for 100 words, gunrantee. 
ing t l ~ e  rcttic.kitolder~ a fixed dividuntl of 8 per 
cent., anrl 's:itisfying the Oovenilnent that the 
new arrangemen~s svonld be under C:;uladian 
tnanagement, puhlic apprehension was quieted . 
and tlie legal difficulties surmounttd. The conse- 
quence will he that the Western Union Company . 
will have its revenues increased at least $1Uu,OuC) ,, 

per allnutll and virtually control the entire tel- (.. - 
egvaph systetn of British North Atntric:~. I t  is 
a couditiori of the agrremer~t that the charge for - 

ten-word messages in Canada shall not exceed 
twenty-five cents, except in case a specific par- ' 
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liamentssp or local tax should be levied, when 
the would he liable u, j n c r w  inproportion 
to the amount of taxation. 

This muet undoubtedly prove a valuable addi- 
tion to the Western Un~on system. The last an- 
nus1 report of the Nontreal Company shows that '  
in proportion to the population in extent of ter- 
=tory, no oountry possesses telegraphic facilities 
q u a ,  to those of the Dominion. There are 
nearly 95,000 miles of wire included in the com- 
bin& 17,000 poles, with 2,600 ofilces. 
The combined capital invested is aver $3,000,000 
and the totd receipts Inst gem were $760,000. 
The company under which the consolidation has 
e e n  place is the Northwestern of Canada, of 
which Mr. Erastus Wilman, of New Pork, is 
Pre9ident. The rompany owns lines extending 
through the Nortllwest territory and b now in 
treaty e i h  the Canadian v m m e n t  for as- 
suming linw hitherto c o n h r d  and operated by 
the government hut without profit. The ex- 
tent of the sy8teh may be measured by the fact 
that the wlres of the company cover an area 
almost as large as the United States. 

A- 

Underground Telegraph Lines. * 

In the annual reportofthe ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  D ~ ~ ~ ~ -  
merit of the District of Columbia- recently is- 
sued, coneiderable attention isgiven to the above 
subject. The following is a synopsis, which 
will be of interest to OPERATOR readers: 

There are now in the city of Washington 41 
miles of telegmph lines, consistingof 1,288 poles, 
M ~ ~ Y Q  about 336 miles of wire* in addition to 
teleplt~ne and fire ?]arm wires ~a~~ over the 
tops of the h o u s ~ ,  and eshmated to -0unt to 
100 miles of wire. 

The use of underground lin? is no 
untried exPerlment. No pol? .w to be 
seen in  ond don, paris and other great c l t l ~ ,  and 
there me to-da more than a thousand miles of 
underground fine and 80.000 miles of under- 
ground wire in successful operation in Europe. 
No doubt, therefore, exists as to the perfect feasi- 
bility of the system. I t  is true that the expense 

greater than In .the system. of carving the 
#ires on poles, but It is a questlon whether the 
streets shall he any Ionget disfigured on *ccO~nt 
of this expense. 

The cost of changing the existing wires from 
the oles to underground pipes, i t  is estimated, 
~ o u l ~ ~ r o b a b l ~  be brought within $8.000 a mile 
for a l ~ n e  of 40 conductors, with a reduction of 
$185 for each conductor less than 40. .In Paris 
the cost of pipes and labor has amounted to 
$2.850 per mile. and fcr wires laid in cables of 
seven conductors each $103 per mile for each 
conductor. When laid in the sewers. aa 80 
miles of underground line are laid in Paris, the 
wires are placed in seven conductor cables, and 
inclosed in lead tubes which are attached to the 
senera hy iron staples. the cost of the cables and 
the lead sheathing is $130 per mile for each con- 
duotor, and of atkachnlents $90 er mile for each 
cable. For the ten mlles of tKe trunk neces- 
sary for the present telegraph business of 
this cit the total cost would, therefore, 
be (80.h. This expense is ta be divided 
among several companies. and it  might be par- 
tially reduced by remitting for a term of years 
the taxes due on the property of the companies. 

- I t  is, however, a question whether the streets 
and treea shall be sacrificed to the telegraph 
lines, and no question of cost Ou ht to allowthat 
question ta he decided wainst t i e  streets. We 
liave 120 mila of shade trees, containing over 

<fio,OOO trees of twenty-two llifferent varirties. 
en, or even five, year* hence the beauty of these 

' lorrcr lines of trees will be world famous, for no 
other city in the world has anytlling to wmpare 
with them on its streets. To allow the beauty 
of the streets to be destroyed by unsightly ole8 
and yiree, or to allow the trees be injure1 for 
the benefit of the telegraph businws, ought cer- 
tainly not to be permitted. The work of remov- 
ing the poles shobld, therefore, be undertaken a t  
once. 

A- 

The Electric Light-Msxim vn. Edison. - 
The Commissioner of Patents, to whom Mr. 

Edison appealed, has finally a!%-ed the de- 
cision given 11y the Examiner of Interferences 
and Examiners-in-Chief, m favor of Mr. Maxim, 
one of the electricians of the United States 

T H E  O P E G A T O R ,  

Li htine; Company, in the case rygainst Mr. 
&son, ~nvolving the celebrated platinum lamp. 

This invention, involving a combination of a 
thermo-static regulator with a platinum lamp, 
is the one which was heralded in April, 1879. a? 
the invention of Mr. Eduon, wh~ch was to effect 
a complete revolution in illumination. The re- 
sult of it  was for a time very disastrous. The 
gas stocks were greatly depreciated in value, 
not only in  this country but in Europe. In this 
country the value of gas  stock^ was estimated at  
that time at  $400,000,000. The decline in those 
stocks in both countrles may safe1 he estimated 
at  not l e a  than $50,000,000. On tKe other hand, 
the stock of the Mison Company shot. up from 
$100 a share to $4,000. Maximand E&son both 
claimel priority of invention. The claims of 
the rival inventors were thereupon submitted 
the Examiner of Interferences, and after a 
thorough investigation he decided, Feb. 6,188 1, 
in f a v ~ r  of Mr. Maxim. Mr. Edkon appealed to 
theExaminers-in-Chief, and theg: also declaredin 
favor of Mr. Maxim. Finally Mr. k dison a p  
pealed to the Commissioner ot Patents, and qe 
a@rmed the decision of his subordinates. This 
decinion ends the final appeal in the Patent Of- 
fice, and the practical result will be thqt apatent 
will issue to Mr. Maxim. A United States Court 
can now be invoked to cancelthe Edison patent. 

The Mison people say they do not use the in- 
vention now, and that it  is a dead issue anyhow; 
while officers of the triumphant company say 
that they really enjoy the glory of defeating Mr. 
Edison, even upon a dead issue. 

The philosopher of the Detroit A e y ,  in 
referring to this subject, very aptly says : 0s- 
tenaibly the regulator was intended to regulate 
the currents of eleclricity so as to preserve a uni- 
form intensity of light. Maxim invented it for 
this purpose; but Edison's improvement on it left 
the orienal inventor altogether in the shade. 
The Ed~son Company employed it to regulate 
the price of Edison's stock on the one hand, and 
gasstocks on the other. By this remarkable and 
ueful little instrument tile price of Edianvs 
stock advallced to $4 000 a slime and gas 
stocks depressed to the of over '$OO.OOO,- 
000. These figures show how weak and impo- 
tent an invengou may be even in the hands of 
it, ,,,,br; but when a man of genius eta llold 
of it, he makes it tell at once-on file stock 
board, at any rate. 

-u- 

Telegraph Colleges, So Called. 
.- 

A correspondent of the New York Stat, sign- 
ing himself "Victim No. 2,"in a cornmunicat~on 
reccnlly published in that paper, sa s : "The in- 
stitutions known as "Telegraph &lleges" are 
noth~ng more than concerns for robbing poor 
people of their few dollar*, by the men wlio 
have the school under Lheir charge. I ha\-e at- 
tended one of these "Telegra h Schools" for the 
past six months, and after alfthis time I am re- 
fused a position as an operator, or even assistant 
operator, not because I was unfortunate enough 
to be a raduate of a lTeleg~apl~ Scl~ool,'bnt 
because f w a s  unable to take a position which 
was offered me. This is all due to the manager 
of the school, as he promised me Faithfully, when 
I entered his institute and paid n~ money, that 
htl would finish me at  the end of t i a t  time, and 
aasuretl me that I wo~ild be cal)al~lc of taking a 
position; but I have only sufreled and spent 111y 
precious time and money, as many hundred othdr 
r u n g  men and women of this city have, and 

ave not received anything in return. I am 
sure that I did rn? part in tarning my 
]hind to t l~n  ~ t ~ d y  anti pnutice of telegrapliy, 
but I an1 positive tllat the man to w11on1 I p a ~ d  
my $40 (which was the amount charged for one 
y r t e r )  did not perfonnhis part. * * * Be- 
ore paying my money I recrrred a circular piv- 

ing a full list of former prlpils and t l i ~ i r  names 
signed to letters recolnmrnding tlie srhool, hut 1 
have hunted most of these up and rould not find 
one among the many whose naiiles appeared in 
the circular that would speak a good word con- 
cerning these schools. Just the reverse. I fou l d  
they were all againfit them, and stated tlier were 
tlie worst kind of frauds, which is perfectiy true. 
The managers have published tllcir names with- 
out authority. You cannot find a ~ n o n ~  tlicnlany 
hundred opelators in this city one n h o  will cay 
they attended any of the telegraph schools. 
There might be several, I dare say, who have 
previously attended, but are not milling to own 
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up to it on account of the b d  name the schools 
have received from the directors of the Western 
Union nnd other telegraph co~lipanies." 

A 

Transmitting Speech by  the  Telegfaph Key 
and Sounder. -- 

I see in your last Scientz c Americcm, in an ar- 
ticle b George M. Hopfins, engravings of a 
m e t h d o f  transmittin articulate speech by an 
ordinary key and munfer, but it gives no infor- 
mation as to how it is done exce t by saying i t  
is only a matter of adjustment. %ill you please 
tell ole through the columns of our paper how 
this is done? 6. F. DODGE. 

CLINTON, Mo., Aug. 3, 1881. - [The sounder is mounted ona  thin board, and 
the soimder lever is ri idly secured by the ad- 
justingsrrews so that f%e armatureis very near 
the poles of the magnet. 

The key is placed on a thin board or on a res- 
onant box, and the screw which passes the key 
lever and bears upon the spring is loosened untll 
the platinum points are m light contact. By 
placing the ear in contact with the board upon 
which the sounder is mounted, and listening 
while ad j~~s t ing  the key, the proper contact may 
be readily secured. 

AnoLher method of adjusting the key is to Lurn 
the back adjusting screw until the contactpoints 
of the key touch, allowing the upward pressure 
of the s rin on the key to remain normal. The 
require$ deficacy of contact may then be se- 
cured by screwing down on the spring so as to 
increase its upward ressure on the key. The 
key is mounted as in tRe other case. 

This experiment requires a current whose 
strength is eight or ten volts. 

B listening to the sounder whatever is s d d  
in t i e  vicinity of the key may be heard.-Scien- 
t f lc  American. -- 

Indianapolis (Ind.) Notea 

To tl e Edlor of f i r  0x0~: 
SIR: Since our last correspondence from here 

several things of interest to the craft a t  large 
have occu~red, including the organization of 6s 
healthy a union as has been yet reported from 
any of the other citirs. The boys in tllis city, 
and. in fact. tllmugl~out this '' wllole neck 
of woods." hailed with niuch euthusiasm the at- 
tempt of our men to \)and themselves together 
in one coninlon union, and be as brother should 
be to brother, acting in unlon with a view of 
Fttering their condition. At ourmccting, Au . 
t ,  held in p:~rlor A of the Bates House, the d- 
lowing officers were chosen for the year : 
Mr. S. L. Douglas, W. U. office, Chief 
Operator; Mr. E. D. Carlyle, W. U. office, As>~s- 
tant Chief Operator; Mr. Frank Farrell, Pan 
Ihndle, Secretary: Mr. F. M. Ketcham, 
W. U., office, Treasurer, and an Executire Com- 
mittee, conlposed of nlessrs. Icinney. MacIntire 
and Nixon. The Constitution of the Brother- 
hood of Locomotive Engineers wns adopted 
upon the rec~lnmendntion of the committee ap- 

ointed at  the preliminary n~erting, the Sunday 
[efore, wit11 one aolenduient,prohibiting mem- 
bers teaching our profession. We expect 
seventy-five n~embers after our next meeting, 
and the bops along the  line^ of the many rail- 
roarls centering here are inrilliring as tc~ our con- 
tlitioii, and all fnvor thc union. No tloubt we 
will get two-thirds of the railroad operators in 
Central Indiana in a ~ h o r t  time. 

The following changes have taken place since 
our last : Mr. E. L. McOlure, of the Bee 
line, 11as resigned and gone to his 
Lorn1 in Wab:~sh. Ind.; Mr. Butterfield, 
of tile Western Union, has resigned to 1c go to 
Chicago." Con Sullivan has returned from Chi- 
cago after a two meek's stay. Con says he got 
siclz: so did Oeo. San~uelsand Ed Ball, who went 
wit11 him, and d l  have returned with the verdict 
tltac Cbic:lgo is " no good.'' We a1.r expecting 
Al TTanlaudingham every moment. llr. Jno. 
Cron-e has also returned fro111 Lo~~isville, where 
lie xwut last summe1 . John stepped in !be office 
unexpectedly last wwk, llurllming Home, 
Sweet Hou~c," and business stopped till every- 
body shook hands : John is an old soldier in this 
ofice. 

We are 11ap y to llrar lalk of inc~ensed wages 
nunoug t l ~ r  ia8ro:id 11ors lirre. TVe claini some 
of the finest railroad cYperators in the country, 
and they think their saln~ies will soon compare 
with comnierc~al men. Duo. 
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crimination, solid common eense and neatness of 
touch, and is a constant strain upon the mind of 
the worker. This kind of work can o11ly be 
obtained by employing men who* long years of 
service have taught them to do, without telling, 
that which is exactly right in  certdn peculiar 
and extraordinaryrsituations, and who, by long 
association with each other and familiarity with 
the business, know how best to serve the com- 
pany's interests. 

Summary dismissals of faithful old men who 
have seen from a quarter of a century to thirty- 
one years' active service in one situation; un- 
called for reductions of salary, and the arbitrary 
increasing of hours of labor, a l redy  too long, 
are nct the methods by which wise men, not 
blinded by mad dreams of economy, would seek 
to serve best the inter& of the stockholdere. 

IN OUT last iesue we announced, upon the au- 
of the Cincinnati Enpuirm, that Col. 
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are alert, after a fashion, but blunder into all 
kinds of official holes. They are strict disciplin- 
arians, apparently, but there is no intelligent or 
discriminating philanthropy in them. They are 
courteous and kind of heart, seemingly, but the 
sneaking look in the little eye betrays the dis- 
simulating smile upon the lip. All of this class 
of men, boon after the consolidation, foolishly 
allowed the immediate but temporary advantage 
and personal prestige to be gained by hiring 
a "cheap man" to blind them to the intrinsic 
value of a good but rather more expensive one. 
-Some of them went boldly at  the question and 
reduced, Or attempted to reduce, d a r k - s  whole- 
sale. Others seem to have been seized with the 
belief--or a t  leaot, the willlngne~ to believe- 
that while it might be a trifle unjust, or unwise, 
to appropriate a workman's money, it was quite 
rig::lt to appropriate his time, of which money ia 
only the representative. In some cases the larger 
offlces, with regard to gome departments of the 

- 
The electric telegraph has now become so 

widespread and indispensable to the public a t  
Jarge, that nothing should be overlooked by its 
managers which will tend to make it  more effec- 
tive and reliable, or to forestall by remedial 
measures any possible stoppage among the 
wheeis of its machinery, either through the 
stupid mistakes of locsl managers or the down- 
right folly of mistaken operatow. When wide- 
spread discontent is p l ~ n l y  shown to prevail 
among the men-and such complaints as have 
seemed to us well founded have already, to a 
certain extent, been reflected in these columns 
-it is time for superior offlcers who have the in- 
terwt of their company a t  heart to wake up and 
invwtigab the matter, and, if the grievances 
alleged prove to be well foll=ded, to rectify 
them. 

When the skin-flint Vanderbilt interest in the 
Western Union was so completely extinguished, 
laRt januw; when subseqllently the de]iciously 
fresh and blithesome spirit of the Talented 
Young Vice President-whom we all remember 
as the De h u t y  of the old concern-was justm- 

tanmusly snuffed out; when a number of 
short-sighted, paninlonious 0fa~iala were cast 
adrift to endure the hard trials which tltey had 
t12emeelres so often imposed upon others; when 
the allegorical bushel of barnacles had been 
scraped off the old hulk, and when above 
was recognized the master hand of General 

service, were completely " cleaned out," old men 
with records as high as 81 Years, and whose 
names appear in Mr. Reid's "Telegraphin Amer- 
iaa" as the earliest of Prof. Morse's o~emtom, 
being made to walk the plank in 1881, to make 
room for less competent but "cheaper" labor, 
thus indorsin~ the old Vanderbilt principle that 
if a man works for You You had better Screw him 
down until life is barely left, and when by this 
P r e 8 s  peculiar dexterity is prematurely lost 
kick him out with a good conscience, t~ take 
Borpe one else in his place on the stunp hard 
terms. 

But the hime has now arrived when some gen- 

Clowry was about to be superseded by Mr. Chas. 
A. Tinker. In  making the announcement we 
felt canstrained to say that although Mr. Tinker 
was well-known aa a reliable offlcer he was "not 
more so than col. clowrp himself ;" and, having 
thus recorded our opinion of coIol. cCIowry, it will 
scarcely be neceseary to now that we rejoice 
to hear that the report an erronmu one. 8, We haye, therefore, great pleasure in reprinting 
the following denial of the rumor, clipped from 
the editorial colums of the same journal which 
made the erroneous statement-the usually ac- 
curate Cincinnati Enquirer; 
@ " The Enquirer is glad to correct the re ort 

this pioneer telegrapher, and of' hoping that he 
may remain lnany more yew in his preMnt high 
positiyn' We "lieve that great tele- 
gmphlc for mpremacy not d i s t a ~ t 9  

and CO1' C1owq has been 
to be there when the commenced* and 

to left the Victory ww gained* 
hie company may soon find that he is pregmi- 
nently the right man -- in the right place. 

YOUR professiond salargr scalper has two 
grand objects in life. First, to him mil 80 ae t o  
keep well up befom the ofacial wind ; and, sec- 
ondly, to make a " good showing financially a t  
headquarters. Since the consolidation, reason- 
ing that an undisputed monopoly gave him the 
trump card, your professional salary scalper set 
out, smiling blandly, to execute both feats a t  
once. It is not our fault if he has bitten off 
more than he can masticate. First of sU, al- 
though he went around with a hrase band and 
beat the gong, and altl~ough i t  m.~ls certainly a 
capital idea-for the company-the boys, some- 
how, didn't '< catch on " rcry enthusiastically. 
I11 fact, to be plain, the salary scalper's efforts 
m C  nnnnnn.- f-iloa m:momllrr re:..- +- ,.irn..- 

Thomas T. Eckert, there was a show of un- 
bounded loyalty for the grand old concern which 
has rarely been equaled, in  which this journal 
joined no less heartily; and for a tim-remem- 
bering the brilliallt management of the late 
Amerimn Union-a burst of sunshine seemed to 
bathe the whole profes8ioo with radiance and joy. 

B U ~  the great disappointment came when the 
Sub Leaders--there are many of them through- 
out the country-took hdd. A shadow then 
crept over the merry, toiling crew; the enthusi- 
a3m became dampened and hesitating, aud the 
old story waa soon repeated-the astute General 
mapping out a brilliant campaign, and the plane 
of his gifted brain palsied and misdirected by be- 
spangled and loud-mouthed martinets. 

Your Sub Leader type of a telegrapher is one 
of the smart men of the business-that is, he ad- 
v e r t ~ a e ~  himself as such. He is a good man to 
hurrah and shout and carry the banner while 
some one rlsedirectshim, but when left to himself 
he is ecarccly heavy enougll for the unciertaking. 
There is a good deal of talk and pantomine in 
such men, but there islittle that is substantial. 
-- 

L--:-..mlrr F..lmm m n A  - l i*bnri-n Wh.r 

era1 investigation is necessary. The better 
of operatom desire no erratic spurts of philan- 
thropy such as the recent paying of " double-ex- 
tra." There sllould be no mock heroics. You 
cannot the surging current a mighty 
river by damming i t  Up ; You must look for and 
operate upon its many small sources. These lie 
in the original ground8 of complaint, f o ~ e m o ~ t  
among which are : 
1. Inadequacy of pay before the consolidntion. 
2. Partial reduction of the same since the con- 

solidation. 
3. An attempt to abolish pay for " extra " ser- 

vice. 
4. Increase of hours of labor, by adding half 

an hour's, or an hour's, work to each day. 
5. The encouragement given to the student's 

colleges by willingness to hire inefficient labor, 
on the sole soore of cheapness- 

m e  latter grie~ance, however, we can very 
well handle in our own Waycy. Another, but less 
frequent, source of complaint ia where the oom- 
p a y  makes 8 little " shave " off a sick man's 
sctlary. A sick operator Should, a t  least, receive 
the ditEereace between his own ~alary and that 
paid to hi8 temporary mbstitute- 

As a matter of s~lf-preservation the executive 
officers of the company should look into these 
affaira. By the hiring of a cheap and inferior 
kind of labor, messages are delayed or mutilated, 
and thereby, almost daily, trains are wrecked, 
husbands sent astray from their wives, fathers 
from their children, men and women die 
neglected, sales are lost, notes go to protest, and 
business men, pressed for time, are sent on all 
sorts of wild-goose chases. Good work depends 
primarily upon good pay, and all attempts to 
secure the former without the latter, no matter 
how tampting the prospect of big dividends 111ay 
be. are certain to bring eventual failure upon the 
whole concern. Telegraphic work isnot, like most 
manual labor, such as can be done in a humdrum 
..-A -..-l..,.-+--- ..m.r T C  ---..:-A- rr:-- A:- 

which has been axtensivel circulated of &,, 
and which at first appearedr to have responsible 
basis, to the effect that Colonel R. C. Clowry, 
General Superintendent of the Western union 
Telegra h Golnpany at  Chicago, warc to he suc- 
ceedd EX Mr. Charles k Tinker, of the BaIti- 
more I% hio line. We make the correction on 
the authority of the managers of the western 
Union Campany at New yOrk' the 
company, more particularly those in the West, 
will be gratified to learn that Colonel Clowry is 
to be retained. He has many qualities which 
fit him for the important position of Geneid 
Superintendent of the Central Divisio~l, and has 
won the esteem of all with whom Ire haa busi- 
ness or social relations. B none are his abili- 
t ~ e s  held in higher regard tzan by the Western 
Union C o n l ~ ? ~ ,  w h 0 ~  interests he haa served 
so long and fa~thfully. 

We might take this paying 
a p&8sing tribute the i c d u s t ~  and fiaellt~ Of 
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,hws pot wholly disconnected with the advenl 
the Mutual Union, Postal and other compa 
la- not to mention the " Brotherliood of Tel. 
ra hers." As for keeping well up before the 

& wind, your professional satary scalpel 
id had a still more terrible time, since 

e official wind-fickle; as any other wind- 
s, during the past two months, been blowing 
L the way from due north to nor'nor'west, 
td back again to due north, thus taking up all 
e salary scalper's vast amount of spare time 
trimming official sail and "boxing " the tele 

aphic compass. Nay, after all is said and done 
n it  be possible that the ridiculous failure 01 
ese wonderful economists is due to-that is, ir 
possible that Gen. Eckert has bem reading 
IE OPERATOR'S sound advice, given in OUI 

3ue of August Ist, and that he has ruthlessly 
sat down-hard--upon the devastating policy 
those sub-officials who have no higher object 

an to ' make a good showing ' financially 7" - 
WHILE we have every respect for the rules of 
i r  play, which guarantee to every man free 
ade, there can be little wonder if we discourage 
e wholesale manufacture of new members of a 
.ofession which cannot afford remunerative 
nployment for those who are already engaged 
it. While salaries are only kept a t  their 

.ed& standard by extraneous methods, which, 
bing understood in the proper quarter, it i~ 
arcely necessary to explain here, i t  is wrong 
r these swindling concerns called "Colleges" tc 
me lying circulars, calculated to entice young 
en and girls from the country into studying 
legraphy, and thus leading them in- 

tly into a life which ultimately can 
be one of miserable unprofitable. 
r downright idleness. In addressing T$ 

actical operators there can be no use in dilat- 
g upon this subject; they can best deal with 
e subject themselves. Those who cmtem. 
ate learning the business-which, according to 
e circulars of these " colleges," is an exceed- 
gly pleasant and desirable one, and may be 
astered by any average boy or girl in a few 
onths, when they can at  once step into good 
tuations at fabulous salaries-would do well to 
op and coneider why it is, i f  all these things 
! true, that operators should be so scarce as 
e same circulars show-in fact, why those 
ho have learned and secured the alleged excel- 
nt situations at big salaries, do not remain in 
e business. - 
IT is well known that up to the present time 
e success of working long wires and cables, 
ladruplex and duplex, is entirely due to the 
bplication of condensers to counteract the detrl- 
ental effectsof the static charge and discharge 
the line. This was an invention of Mr. J. B. 

earns, and, his patent therefor in this coun- 
y is the property of the Western Union Tele- 
aph Co., other companies have been unable to 
eate " phantom " wires, which are a source of 
~mense profit to the Western Union. We are 
edibly informed that a new device, and one 
.en more perfect than condensers. has been de- 
sed by a well-known electrician of this city, 

e t patents therefor are soon to be issued. 
le gentleman invented a very simple sys- 

m o sextuplex which was put up by the Wes- 
n Union last year between New York and 
iiladelphia,and six Morse communications actn.. 
ly accomplished simultaneously. We under- 
snd he is securing patents also on two new sys- 
ms of quadmplex, entirely independent of the 
disonamith-Jones system now in uee beside6 
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two new duplex systems. all of which have 
proved successful on actual wires. and one 
of which does not even infringe the Page 
patent, and has done actual work on 500 miles of 
wire. I t  is a matter of congratulation to know 
that all our eggs have not been confined to one 
basket. - 

IN illustration of the jaunty air of one of tha 
President's physician's, who appears to be the 
Mark Tapley of the sad event, some of our es- 
teemed contemporaries are referring to an old ca- 
ble operator, De Sauty, who will be rememhered 
by old-time telegraphers. De Sauty was the 
operator at the Irish end of the 1858 cable, the 
first of its kind; but, although the cable worked 
only for a few weeks, he obtained more fame out 
of it  than its projectors did. The public on this 
side were being continually informed that the 
cable was working splendidly, and every mes- 
sage ended with the same phrase, "All right, 
De ,Sauty." I t  is unnecessary to Bay that De 
Sauty became the laughing-stock of the whole 
country, and that when the cable finally col- 
lapsed De Ssutg's name sank into obscurity. 
His telegraphic fame still lives, however, and 
the curious may find it immortalized in some hu- 
morous verses in The Autocrat of the Break- 
fast Table," by Oliver Wendell Holmes. I t  
might be interesting for our brethren at  the 
forthcoming Old-timers' reunion to take up the 
question, "What has become of De Sauty?" - 

THa; International Congress of Electricians, 
" to  codify, so to speak, electrical science, and 
to sound its depths," will convene at the Palace 
of the Trocadero, Paris, this day two weeks. I t  
is strange news to easy-going telegraph people to 
learn that M. Cochery has decreed that the meet- 
ings shall be secret, and that no prying member 
of the fourth estate of the realm shall he ad- 
mitted. While we realize the fact that a Con- 
gress of Electricians which seems afraid of be- 
ing raided by the police-or the newspapers- 
may still be a very harmlese affair, since it is 
not known that Leo Hartman or O'Dynamite 
Rossa has been invited, yet we are at  a loss to 
lefine their object in preserving a mysterious 
iecrecy. There can be nothing desperate in 
' codifying, so to speak, electrical science and 
iounding its depths "-whatever that is-and we 
;elegraphers want to hear what is going on, 
?yen i f  the Frenchmen won't let us boss the job. 

THE National Telephone Exchange Association 
'ormed a t  Niagara Falls only one year ago, ha: 
n that short time grown to such dimensions that 
ts forthconling convention at  Saratoga, next 
ruesday, is looked forward to with intense inter- 
s t .  The rapid growth in seven ~nonths shown 
~t their last gathering at  Chicago April 5 and 6, 
w a s  a matter of marvel to even its most Ear.- 
;uine supporters, and we are sure that the reports 
or the ensuing five montlls will not be less cheer- 
ng. The exhibit8 made by the several manu- 
acturers at these conventions are of great inter- 
&st and value to those interested in telepl~onee, 
md we expect to see a large gathering at Sara- 
oga next Tuesday. We holm that, among other 
ubjects, the feasibility of subterranean wiresfor 
elephones. and the prospects of adapting the 
elephone to long-distance owan cable circuits 
vill he fully and intelligently discussed. - 

T m  fire in the reading rooul of the Electrical 
Cxhibition, a t  Paris, attributed to a defect in 
he fittinp; up of some incandescent lamps, reveals 
. new source of possihle danger from the electric 
ight. It is little more than a year ~ i n c e  the 

British Museum, with its store of unique manu- 
ucripts and other pricelesq ~xarnplee of 1iter.rry 
production, was threatened with destruclion 
through the same agency. Upon two different 
occasions a red-hot morsel of carbon dropped 
from one of the lamps, setting fire to papers, but 
the Are was each time promptly extinguished. 
We liave little sympachy with the meddlesome 
countrymen who lose their lives every once in a 
while by fooling with the "brushes," but if our - 
electric light people expect to make a success of 
the thing they will have to provide means for 
avoiding disastrous Era tbough the use of their 
lamps. - 

BY the resignation of Mr. W. R. Somerville, 
the Western Uttion Company loses an efficient 
officer, while its patrons connected with the 
pre& find in the change many reasons for regret. 
For many years a journdist, Mr. Somerville was 
excellently qualified for his position as Superin- 
tendent of Press Transmimion. He waq equal to 
any emergency consequent upon a rush of press 
matter, and was always ready for any turn it 
might take, while his kind i~npulses and gentle- 
manly treatment of those who had dealings with 
the press department of the company will be 
kindly remembered bp all. Now that he has 
once more resumed his litermy spurs, which lie 
won long ago, we welcome him back cordially 
to the field of journalism, where he may soon 
again prove his knighthood. - 

DISAPPOINTMENTS in regard to the biographies 
of subjects intended for Our National Portrait 
Gallery do not, it seems, come singly. Of the can- 
didate for the present number, as in the case of 
that intended for last month, we have found it 
utterly impossible, after no end of writing and 
telegraphing, to secure sufficient data upon which 
to construct anything like a proper biographical 
sketch. Everybody who can give the infurma- 
tion is " out of town." We shall certainly be 
able to secure the points before next issue, and 
the reader would donbtless prefer the delay, an- 
noying a5 it is, to the Fery incomplete sketch we 
could now offer them. 

FRoar the reports of what the opposition tele- 
graph companies are doing, published in another 
column, it would appear that the consolidated 
company is not lo be allowed to retain a nionopoly 
of the business so long as some feared it would. 
Although theMutual Union 11w all along kept 
very quiet, and its officew would give little or no 
information for publication, me liave it  from re- 
liable authority that the company already has 
10,000 miles of pole lines erected, and that when 
the Mutual Union opens for business it will corer 
so large a territory xs to he tl~oroughly prepared 
for any reduction of rat- tactics on the part of 
the Western Union. - 

IN consequence of the consolidation of the 
C~naclian lines, operators there may now look for 
a little of the unpleas.int experience through 
which we have just paswd. Duplicate offices in 
the same town will be closed, and the dual force 
otherwise reduced, hut we hope that the difficult 
duty will be more Lenderly dealt with than it was 
in the rough-and-tumble American Union-West- 
ern Union transfer. The companies themselves 
may also experience some of our legal troubles, 
and we should not be surprised to hear of the 
case speedily in the Court of Queen'd Bench. 
which, we believe, sits this month. - 
AMONG all the wild claims made by Mr. Edison 

and his people with regard to electric lighting, 
no6hing seems fln ahsnrd as their clain~ tlia,t FAi- 
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son's patent gives him the exclusive control of 
incandescent electric lighting. both in this C O m -  
try and in Europe." It~candewent l i g l ~ t i ~ ~ g  cov- 
era a great many different methods, and while 

r. Edison may claim all that is due to him, he 
not set himself up as a monopoly in the busi- 

new, to the exclusion of equally meritorious in- 
ventma. This will be held to be  good law in the 
courts of Fnnce  and every other civilized 
oountry. -- 

A LOWDON journal, the Satuiaday R&.m1, in 
characteristically claiming for England all that 
is creditable in science, mentions inci- 
dentally Moke, Wheatatone, A. Graham Bell 
and other leading electricians a natural 
subjectg of her most Kracious majesty, but still 
leaves US Ediaon, though matolling his genius 
with th& of an ~ ~ ~ l i s h ~ ~ ~ ,  M ~ .  swan. This is 
the unkindef&cUt Of EdisOn, 
esw the light under the Englbhflag. w e  are, 
however, grateful that the Sat?brday Rel*w has 
not laid clai~ll tofinklin, Morse and Henry. -- 

THERE are two t h i n e  to which the " electro- 
techniciansq' about to assemble in congress in 
Paris might devote their attention: The safety 
of ocean cablesin time of war, and protection of 
telegrapli offices from unreasonable search by 
minions of the law. The first of these subjects 

Notes and Bueriea on Electricity and  Electro- 
I a g n e t ~ m  and Their Applications. 

- 
BY T. D. LOCKWOOD. 

- 
Practical as tar as possible. 

Theoretical as far as necessiry . 
Q. 148. Have any steps been taken toward the 

rnerd intrduction of an improvd wire gauge? 
f so, with what result ? 
A. It has been universally sdmitted that the 

for a new and standard wire gauge is 
u r ~ e n t ,  on account of the uncertainty and un- 
reliabilit of the various gauges The now in use. 
Birllling'am gauge has been the 
standard which wire h= enera1'y been mld, 
but it hw been ascertained this gauge v&ee 
with nearly every manufacturer, so that if wire 
is ordered of a certain gauge, there is no security 
that the wire received Bforeover, will be of the the uame several size sizes as 

zWf F,T!?dF!i~ation to each obher. For these 
reasons thenecessity for a standard has of late 
beell generall? acknowledged. Preece & si~i~e- 
wrig"tl in On t e l e p ~ l l y t  
mend a gauge b a d  upon wei Ilt* giving many 
good reasons why such a s tanfad  should be in- 
troduced- sThis gauge waE p r o p e d  Messrs. 
Mallock & Preece. 

~t is, however, obvious that it is only 
to one material, since, for example, a mire of 
copper a mile long, with a diameter of 120 nlils., 

about 230 ~ u n d s ,  while an ir 

when we iemember that there is an average of 

~ \ ~ [ e ~ ~ ~ ~ e s ~ t h ~ i ~ f ; I ~ d , ~ ~ $ t b ~ ~ t  thy"t",4 
tnl an~ount of lenknge i~ b xno r r ~ e a n ~  Incon- 
siderable. We must furtier consider that 
the resistance of a line wire increases in 
direct roportion to its length : that is, if a wire 
100 miEs long haa a resistance of 1,000 ohms, 
when extended to 200 miles long the resistance 
will he 2,000 ohms-provided the mire is kept 
the 8-e size. The sum of the whole being that 
every line, as it is made longer, decreases the 
resistance of its insulation by adding many more 
poles, age, while at each it  also of which has there will be some leak- 

the resistanw of its 
conductor increased, each mile of wire 
adds a of resistance. It  is obvious, then, 
that to maintain the conductivity of the line a t  
it, proper standard, we must increme it8 size and 
thereby keep its resistance down. We shall, by 
so economize battery power, because re- 
ducing the line prsctic.y sllortens the 
circuit. By using smaller batteries we gain in- 
cidentally another advantage : namely, the de- 
crmsed tension of the cmnt and oonwquentb 
its decreased ability to escape or the greater 
ew with which it be in8rljated. Another 
point in favor of largo wires is that they are 
much more durable in proportion than small 

Anewere t o  Correspondents. - 
18 it  a common oco-ence for a ~ l ~ k ~  trans- 

mitter to act as a receiver? I have one that J 
am enabled to carry on cooversation wit4 with- 
out any telephone in circuit. Can you the 
r m o n  of it8 working that way ? I hope to 
the explanation in your next, OPERATOR. 

LEWISTON, Me. A. (3. K. 
I t  is by no means Uncomlnon f0raBlaketrans- 

mitter to possess the properties of a receiver. 
This property was first discover& by Berliner, 

and is to microphonps. The Priu- 
~ i p l e  is embodied in a patent issued to him enti- 
tled a contact receiver. I t  is explained as fol- 
lows: 

If two be placedin 'Ontact to 
part of a circuit, and a current of electricity be 
phssed through them, a repulsion is e x e r M  be- 
tween tllem. 

TJ-,~~ force of may be or 
~tmngthened by varying the strength of the cur- 
rent. As that strength is varied by any appro- 
priate form of batterg tlgnsmitter or speaking 
telephone, so will the force of repulsion a t  
the point in the transmitter which is being used 
as rt receiver be alternately weakened and 
strengthened accordingly, and will therefore 
cause its plate to vibrate a t  the ssme rate and 
meaaure. 

might well be made a lnatter 

treaty, and the second might be covered by an 
ofIicial resolution on the subject. The delegates 
+d then be instrucM ti, make prbper repre- 
Bentations to their respective governments. -- 

JmaINa by our comspon~ence, that one 
man a t  ~harleston," who, according to 
plighted troth of a prominent official, had his 
*Iary redwed, takes the shine out of Falstsff's 
seven men in bllckrm for numelical strength. 
We have heard from him from the North South 
East and West, and everywliere he is plaintively 
crying, "Me too." He is about the most num- 

one man" we ever corresponded wlth. 

IT seems worthy o f x t h a t  an ocean steam- 
ship, some hundreds of miles out at sea, sllould 
be able to telegraph home that no needless alarm 
should be caused if certain casks and boat-gear 
were found adrift, since they had just been 
wa~hed overbard. Yet this was the 
action of the captain of the Farada3'? the ship 
paying out our new cable. -- 

To qhose officials who are contemplating the 
introduction into our systaul of stcunps for paid 

wire of the same dhmebr  w i g h  2% 
pounds. In view of the increasing necessity for 
a standard, in 1879 a committee of the SocieLy 
of Telegraph Engineers was appointed to con- 
sider the various wire m Use and pro- 
~osed ,  and to report the most proper. if any, for 
general adoption. In the course of the commit- 
tee's investigations, it mas found that no less 
than fourteen gauges were in more or less gen- 
erd use, nine of which have the differencesin 
the respective sizes formed arbitrarily or by no 
regular gradation. The other five are graded 
upon the principle of geometrical progression, 
and hence are called geometrical gauges. 

The coinmithe, after a oareful consideration 
of each of the fourteen gauges, recommended 
the gauge of Mr. Latimer Clark for adoption as 
a st&ndard' 

This is a geometrical gauge, in which the 
~ d a t i o n a  are so. arranged that each she  is 20 
per cent. less in weight and electric conductivity 
than the oneimmediately preceding it. I t  ~ a r i e s  
considerably in many of the sizes from the old 
Birminghrr~n gauge, but is nearer to it  than any 
other of the geolnctrical gauges. 

~ ~ t w i t l ~ ~ b ~ d i ~ ~  the recolnmendation of this 
conlnlittee the necemity of a standard, i t  
does not yet appear that the manufacturers have 
taken thenlatter UP ~ r a c t i c a l l ~ ,  and the Birming 
ham wire gauge in d l  its delightful uncertainty 
is still, in tllis country at all events, 
as the wire gauge. 

telegrams, to be as postage stamps are now 
for letters, it may be interesting to know 

that Mr. Fawcett, the English Postmaster Gen- - eral, writing to a Welsh correspondent, remarks 
that tile of nbolislling sucll stamps is 
now under wnsideration. -- 

INWNToRs Of underground systenls of wires 
multiplyinr frd, now that it Bwms certsin 

that the aerial lines must W e  As soon a8 it is 
shown that we have to do it, i t  will be a 

cold day when your American genius cannot 
discover something that will obviate every jiffi- 
oulty now found in the present subterranean 
system. -- 

T H E ~ U C ~ ~ ~ ? S E  man who illvented that electric 
lamp which, upon being placed in the Electr id  
Exhibition, promptly set fire to the establish- 
merit, will doubtless get left when the committee 
on awards come to deal out the medals. -- 

WITH regard to the backwardness of the 
trical Exhibition, a witty French Paper, just to 
hand, says the chief thing lmking there at  pres- 
ent IS--electricity. 

Q. 149. Should n large or small size gauge of 
mire be preferred for long lines? 

A The longer a line the larger should be the gauge of wire used, as illustnrted by the fact 
that on the short private lines so well known in 
Our cities Nos. 11, 12 and 14 are generally used, 
on telegraplis of ordinary length between cities; 
Nos. 8 and 9 are commonly employed, and for 
the Ion est telegraph lines-such as  those be- 
tween Ifew York and Chicago, and New York 
and St. Louis-Nos. 6 and 4 either are, or shou!d 
be, invariably used. The largest size used in 
England is No. 4, which is nearly a quarter of 
an inch in diameter. 

Q 150 What are the reasons for using large 
fo; long lines? 

A. In the first place, the smaller the wire the 
more care is needed in insulation; the smaller a 
line wire is the less is its conducting power and 
necessarily, the greater is its resistance. In  
line the current from a battery has a choice of 

either the line 
wire, thereby arriving at  the distant point, or to 
leak to round over each insulator and dow-n 
cmh ofe. A certain amount of leakage does P take P ace a t  eve17 pole and, therefore, the Cur- 
rent the two routes 
in direct proportion to their respective conduc- 
tivities. Although tile amount of electricity 
which leaka off a t  one pole is  inconsiderable, 

The latter vibrations being communicated to 
the surrounding air, the same kind of sound 
uttered against tile original transmitter will be 
reproduced at the second transmitter. 

I1(f~."-The Telegraphers' Mutual Union, of 
N~~ york, like the ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~ h ~ d  of~elegraphem, 
of chicago and other cities, and similar organi- 
zations throughout the munfq, is a society of 
telegraphers for mutual support, benefit and im- 
provement, incidentally ofmutualprotection. 
I t  is not a secret organization. When a member 
is out of work, the society endeavors to secure a 
position for him, and when he is sick he can draw 
a ststed amount per week from the trwury, the 
other nlembers in the mean time, a~ far as possi- 
ble, in turn performing his regular telegraphic 
duties until his recovery. 

G. C., TEXARKANA, ARK.-A~ ohm is the unit 
of electrical measurement, just as an inch is a, 
unit in measuring distances. I t  is so called be- 
cause first used by the electrician Ohm. An ohm 
is the unit of resistance to the passage of an eleo- 
tric current, and is about equal to the resistance 
of 830 feet of No. 9 iron wire of'average quality 
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r week trorn the association. ~d he has 
Cen  amember five months. T r 2 e t i n g  was 
a thorou hly representative one, many old 
operators%eing present. Greetings are solicited 
from kindred associations in other cities. 

The electric lig!lt is making wonderful prog- 
ress here. Nearly all the large business places 
are using it with success. By the time of Balti- 
more's-Oriolo festival, which takes place in  Oc- 
tober, it is thought that almost the entire city 
will be illuminated. 

We regret to chronicle the serious illness of 
Mr. Jno. Hingerty, of the Union R. R., who is 
suffering from ~enera l  debility. 

The Mutual District Co., an opponent of the 
American District, has opened for business. I t  
wiU be operated in connection with the Mutual 
Union Co. Mr. Geo. F. West isgeneral manager. 
Mr. McCorniick, of the Union R. R., has gone 
with the B. &O., also J. A. Glenn, of the P., W. 
& B. T. Llufno has gone to Texas. Tom will 
be missed from the ranks. E. L. Busskrd is wn- 
valescent and has gone with the A. U. T. J. 
Sullivrm, Of the Associated Press  ha^ resigned 
and gone to pastures new. Business lively a t  all 
0fiee~ ; f i l sechs  men wauted bad1 . 

BALTIMORE, Ang. 22, 1881. ~ X ~ L S I O R .  

TELEPHONE - DEPARTMENT, 
~ 1 , ~  staten island ~ ~ l ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~  co. is 
od progress, will soon be ready to open for Ennsiness. 
Serer81 smples of anti-induction cables man- 

ufactured a t  the Bishop Grltta-Percha Works 
will be exhibited at the Saratoga Convention. 

Ironton and Portsmouth,O., are now connected 
by telephone; distance 28 miles. Ironton and 
Pr.octorville are also connected; distance 24 
m~les. 

The new cable of Mr. P. B. Delany, 
patented, by means of which telephone lines can 
be run underground without any inconvenience 
from induction, is hiehly spoken of by telephonx. 
m n  who have examined it. 

Messme c. E. dC Bra., of Cincinnnti, are 
getting to move into more extensive quar- 
ters* to their increasing business. 

turn Out a large amount of telephone aP- 
paratus, including the well-known Jones 
switch. 

At the 0 ening of the Electrical ExhiKtion, 
at P a r h  tf& tele hone wa8 tried for Pnrident 
GrBv7 with tRe16 Grand Opera, w h e ~ a  the 
"Prayer " from ~.zsanie~lo," was snug by 
the full chorus, the experinlent b i n g  perfectly 
Successful. 

An attractive new advertisement of M e w .  
Davis & Watts mill be found in this issue. This 
firm keeps well up with the rapid improvements 
in telephone ap aratus, and can always be de- 
pended upon to furnish a high quality of imtru- 
men& a t  a reasonable price. 

Every one knows. says Nature, that the feeblest 
currents produce audible sounds in the telephooe, 
which is more sensitive than any galvanometer 
to feeble currenb. lf. peuat lately declared 
that the heat necessary to warm a klloRramme 
of water one degree would, if conver!ed prop- 
erly into the energy of electric currente, suf- 
fice to produce in a telephone an audible sound 
for 10,000 years 

Judge Donohue, in Supreme Cha,nbars, 
h, set aside the injunction granted, with the 
order to show cause. in the case of The Peo le 
again* the Metro olitan Telegraph and T&- 
phone Comwny. T L ~  suit wasoriglnally brou ht 
y a number of property ownem to prevent fhe 

from erecting oleR in front of their 
houses or hanging wires tfmeon. The grounds 
urged by the plaintiffs were that the Legislature, 
by its general acts. permitted the use of the 
streets for tolrgral~hic ~ ~ o l c a  and wires, h t ~ t  that 
the telephone people had no rights under that 
law, as the te egraph mite and the tele hone 
wire mere, in the eyes of the law, widely g i ~ e r -  
ent things. 

The telephone convention takes place, aa al- 
ready announced, a t  Congress Hall, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., on Tuesday, Sept. 6. S clal 
rates of railroad fares have been secured. prom 
New York aud return by the N. Y. C:. B. R. the 
fare will be $5.50, tickets obtainable from Sept. 
3 to 7, good to Sept. 15, a t  413 Broadway and G. 
C. Depot. From Buffalo and return the rate i s  

S E P T ~ E R  1, 1881.1 

The Pioneer Telemphers'  Reunion. . - 
To the Editor of The Operator : 

SIR: Not half enough has been written in 
favor of the Old-timers' meeting, to be held at 
Niagara Falls, Sept. 20. Those who attended 
the reunion at  Cincinnati last year need no ur 
ing to be on hand this time. All so thoroughfi 
enjoyed it  then that not one of them will miss 
the coming gathering if he can help it. But the 
attendance at  Cincinnati, although large, was 
not half so large as it  should have been. The 
telephone convention, held at that time at 
Niagara Falls, prevented many veterans from 
going to Cincinnati ; the excessive heat usually 
experienced in the latter place in September de- 
terred many others fromgoing, and still a larger 
number who did not go would have gone if they 
had known what a splendid tiine awaited them. 
Now that a permanent organization has been 
made, and the finest place in America chosen 
for the next meeting, it  seems as though there 
certainly must be a large attendance and .a 
glorious time. 

Grand old Niagara ! I t  is robable that there 
are but few old-timer8 who gave never visited 
that magnificent locality, but who among them 
all has not with each succeeding visit been more 
and more impressed with the beauty, y d e u r  
and awe-inspiring scence thereso lavish y spread 
out by nature? 

But this is only a small part of the enjoyment 
in store for those who attend the meeting. The 
greeting of old friends who nlaY never he ]net 
elsewl~ere on earth ; the b~ightening up and re- 
hearsing of early reminiscences of matters con- 
nected \y&h telegraphy and old associates in the 
business: the splendlddrives; the banquet, which 
will undoubtedly be one of the best ever set be- 
fore a hungry telegrapher. All these and many 
other excellent features embraced in the pro- 
gramme will make this an occasion that no one 
can afford to miss. 

Let me ndd, right here, that John C. Lark will 
be there, ~ e n i a l ,  jolly, jovial John C. Lark ! 
Who does not  know or ha8,not heard of the 

Great American Traveler? ~ h m e  who at- 
tended the Cincinnati meeting-s e c i a u ~  those R who took passage in the Hig land Chief 
--will never forget the flood of nch 
stories and conundrums he favored them 
with, in his inimitable stple, from the in- 
exhaustible supply he has Pcked UP m 111s el-  
tensive journeymgs. John my6 he will be on 
hand sure. 

All persons in good staqding. who were (n- 
gaged in the telegrapll busmess In any capacitv 
prevlous to 3,863 are eligible $0 membewhip, and 
may be received u on the payment of an lnitia- 
tion fee of five dofars- Thme lnknd1ng to loin 
the aasooiation sllould write to Mr. J. C. Mattoon, 
Secretary " Old-Time Telegraphers' Associa- 
tion," care W. U. Tel. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. at 
once, inclosing the five dollam. This sum will 
~ r o b a b l ~  wver nearly. if not quite, all the ex- 
pensea at  Niagara Falls. SUBURB. - 

me old ~i~~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  -ciation,,' 
- 

TO the Editor o f  The Ope?-ator : 
SIR: The time for the first meeting the 
Old Time Telegraphers' A~sociation," organized 

a t  Cincinnati S e ~ t -  7, 18*0, is clcse at  hand. The 
great increase a!1d importance Of busi- 
ness for ti?1e ?Yt has prevented my an- 
swerlng much individual correspondence. 
lack of time prevents a merited attention to : 
subject dear to veteran telegraphers. A fair en- 
thusiasm and co-operation is urged from all in- 
terested. An jnability send to 
who might not Gasi1 have t? telegraph F apers must be e ua l=e$ by the rndrvidu$ ef- 
Forts of each icol%timer to niake the notice of 
the next meeting at  Niagnra Flllls, Wednesdny, 
Sept. 21, 1881, as wides read as possible. I, in- 

announce8 the third Tuesday in 
September in the revious card. Please remem- 
ber, i t  18 ~ ~ ? d t t & g .  Sept. B!. As to member- 
ship, the general understanding is that all;,yho 
donated toward the I '  old-timer's reunion are 
members, subject to whatever the per capita ex- 
pense of the next meeting mJY be, wbichshould 
not exceed five dollars, all ochers being subject 
to the initiation fee of $5 for membershrp. This 
initlation fee from new members nlay be all that 
will he required, a t  least until the meeting, when 
definite action will be taken for the foture guid- 

T H E  O P E R A T O R  

ance of the Association. I t  has not been deemed 
advisable to attenlpt to arrange for reduced rail- 
road tmnsportation, but that each one will en- 
deavor to make the beat possible arrangements 
for himself, and that the various telegraph BY- 
perintendents will be as consistently generous In 
this respect as possible. The Committee of Ar- 
rangements re ort their programme as quite 
complete-hotePrates reduced to $2.50 per day, 
and to the various points of interest one-half the 
regular charges. It  is hoped that each one will 
exert himself to swell the attendance. I would 
again urge that all who propose to attend send 
me their names. Remittances to J. (2. Mattoon, 
W. U. telegraph, Cincinnati, Ohio. Final notme 
will be given in the next issue of the telegraph 
papers. J. C. MATTOON, 

Sec'y " The Old Time Teleg'rs Aas'n." 
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 27, 1881. 

-+- 
Chicago Notes. - 

T, The Edito,. of The @mator : 
SIR : PleaSe note following changes and per- 

sonals: 
Appintlnents : Assistant Chief Thayer to 

E.zstern Division (New York wires), days. 
D. L. Wilson succeeds Mr. Thayer as Asst. 

Chief on Detroit, Cleveland &Toledo wires. 
Referring to personal notices of appointments 

last issue your correspondent would make a cor- 
rection, having been wrongly informed regard- 
ing an appointment that was rumored as about 
to take lace. Assistant Chief Operator Mr. W. 
J. Lleyf was pronloted from the Western Di- 

(overland to the Eastern (N. y. 
wires) nights, Mr. W. R. Holligan, 
who was appointed a chief of full rank, vice Mr. 
W. A. Leary, resigned, 

There are those in  our rofession to whose 
credit from time to time tRe favors of promo- 
tion are bestowed, and who do not lose in a 
disagreeable way by such promotions their 
identity as agreeable y t l e m e n  of good sense 
and understanding. our corr~sponQent finds 

leasure in declaring that he feels perfectly safe 
from denials in asserting that all who loor the 
subjects of the last-named promotions, par- 
titularly those who have h e n  in any measure 
affectFd thereby, will cheerfully accord the high 
meed of raise above mentioned, and further, 
that they gave fairly won exalted reputations for 
strict probity of conduct, and as possessors of 
unusual talents and abilities. Modest, gentle 
and geninl to an admirable degree, they more in 
tlleir manifold duties a (~uiet (li nity and 
an earnest precision t h d  mins the laufations of 
us all, and appears to assure for them an equality 
€0, any promotions to which they may be in the 
future called. Both young in years, yet their 
records wculd form an interesting and instruc- 
tive biographical sketch. However, we bee; their 
pardons, and spare them until me can add the 
notes of coming days and coming sriccesses. 

Resigned : Sam Wallace, Inter-Ocea~t rivate 
line, gvne to Washington, D. C. J. Idhobie 
(Asst. Chief IT. Y. wires), gone to accept a chief- 
s l l i ~  in Peoria, 111.- where he hopes rega1n 
declining health. Mac takes with him the un- 
bounded esteem and best wishes of us all. Dave 
Stormont gone home to Clncinnatl. 0. M. Stone 
resigned to go into other and more profitable 
busrness. 

Arrivals : Mr. Hutchinson, of N. Y.; James 
Adams, of Ottawa, Ont.: Mr. Wilson, of Clinton, 
Ia., and several others whose names are not at 

vacations . ~~t chief patten M~~ pres. 
cott. A ~ ~ ~ .  chiei and M; N. cd- 
lett. 

Visitors : Supt. McMichael, from Minnea olis . 
Manager Wordsworth, from Cleveland ; decto; 
sCOtt, ~~~~d of ~ ~ ~ d ~ ,  ~ i l ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ,  b v i  
wild* from ogden, mall. 

cnxcaao, A,,~. 24, 1881. 
u -- 

Baltimore Notes.. 

TO t h  Editor of Tlre @XI-: 
SIR : The telegraphers of Baltimore held a 

meeting Sunday, Auq. 14, for the purpose of 
forming theinselves illto an organization for the 
prornotlon, advancement and benefit of tlre 
members of the +elegl.apllic rofession. The 
association was called the ~rotKerhood of Teleg- 
raphers. At a meeting held Au 21 a consli- 
tution and by-laws were adoptecf In case of 
llness a member is entitled to draw six dollars 
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9. Indianapolis, $81.45; Cincinnati, $2'7.80; St. 
f&is $30- Chicago, /21.60. The terms at 
con ;ess $all are to be $3 a day for a 

room occupied by one person; for a 
room occupied by two persons, $2.50 a dav each. 
~t is believed that the conve~tion will be largely 
attended. Many valuable reports will be pre- 
sented. 

The Law Telegraph Compal~y will exhibit a t  
Saratoga a new switch table which delegates to 
the convention should not fail to carefully ex- 
amine. The principle chiefly involved in its 
rnnstruqtion, and one we think entlrely nett-, is 
that which enables two, three Or four operators, 
without leaving their seats, and each independ- 
ently of the others. to work the same group of 
subscribers. The tables operated in probqbly 
threequarters of the exchanges have forty to hftp 
subscribers each: As an illustration of the new 
table, imagine e ~ g h t  of these condensed intx, one 
table, 84 inches squaw, and the eight ope?abrs 
reduced to four, and seated one on each stde of 
it. These four operatom are entirely relieved 
from the work of sending to and iecelving from rszp";nrcir groy";m;tgs ~d,d;;con; 
twice the llsual number of subscribem. They 
can do this, too, with greater accuracy and nlore 
dispatch. 

The Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegi.ap1~ says it is a 
m m ~ ~ l ~ a t s ~ ~ f l ~ ~ ~  fact ''Iat an orc'inaryl'usiness 
man put up with almost auything lie makes 
use of except the telephone ; but ;ram the 
greatest invention of this or any other century- 
an instrument that daily saves him more time 
and labor than his other improvements put 
together-he won't stand the slightest nonsense. 
B e  turns in a signal. If t11. answer dws not 
oome instantly he swam. He tells the ce[ltr;; 
ofice the person he wishes to speak with. 
the bell does not tag agaill before he can coilnt 
a dozen he aweam some more, and vows he 
could go and do tile erraud in half tile time. ~ 1 , ~  
tele,,,lOl,r. it adds, is tile best tiling of tile a*, to 
brine out humall nature. A Inan will show .lore 
of hlnlself in five minutes before this delir.rtte 
little lnachline than ill half a year in ordinary 

~ 1 , ~  Telegraph goes on to recommend gzthe b;?us 'be mde a little mil.ror, to 
emble of fllowilracible people wllo tllink 
it tllat the ~lepl lane can't go out 
harness up a llolwe for them, to see the latest and 
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He was almost eviscerated. One arm was torn The new metal of which it  is proposed to con- 
fro111 its socket and botll legs were broken. HP struct pill" in which to la y telegraph wires. 
died in a frw Ilonrs. IT(. lenvrs a w ~ f e  and c-hild. undrr gtourttl is desc-ribccl a? very light-only 

~ i l l ce  the introductioll of dyllnmo-electricn~a- about one-sixth the weight of iron-i~nd, being 
clliues a good lllany valuable rvatches have been C O U I ~ O S ~ C ~  almost entirely of pure carbon, is iu- 
aamost conlpletc.ly ruined by llavilIg their woll ;~ destructible. alletlier in the air or under ground; 
maguetlzrd. fifr, filsxim, thr electrician, has, it does not rust Or ch:~rrge by exposure, and is not 
]lowever, inrented a l n a c ~ ~ i ~ ~ e .  llow at the Faris affected by heat or frost. The rnost important 
Exhibition, which in a tew nliuutes completely cha'aderistic cldinled for it, however, in con- 
de-maguetizes a watch, leaving it  as free in its nectlon with underaroutlcl n71res, is its heing a 
movements as ever. pelfect insulator. The pipes of the metal need 

~h~ Evans 20 sporting advpdised it is stated* be deep in the 
by E. G. Rideout & CO., 10 . ~ n ~ ~ l ~ ~  street, is a ground, as may of a semi-elastic rhar- 
great bargain. We are positively assLKled that 
tne retdil price of these d e s  was $40 each ; any 
one can get the same rifle n o v  by   ending to 
the above-named firm only $16. yhry offer to 
refund the money cent if the rifle is not repre- 
sented. Read tlleir large advertisemen8 in this 
issue. 

Partrick Bt Carter.8 new page adver- 
tisemellt in another pad of the plesent issue 

This firm is as repay rlerllsal' 

~ ~ $ ~ ~ i ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~  ;::$: 
llas 1,ecome so well known alllong teleg-aph~rs 

everywhere ; is constantly adding new a11tl valu- 
able syecinlities to its stock, and continues to 
sell good goods at re~narktibly low prices. 

A dis~atcll  from N " ~ ~ o r t 7  R- 1 . 9  *aYs illat 
Capt. T. 0. Bclfridge, in conln~and of the torpedo 
station, conducted some interestil% and success- 
ful On the United States tug 
Nina between and Beavrr Tail, on 
the 25th ~ l t .9  in which he demonstrated the ad- 
vantages of of lightillg for 

qanl ship, and by which tor- war pulpom On ' 
pedo boats from shore or from an enemy's ship 
collld easily be detectej. 

Mr. A. B. Lynlan, of Cleveland, O., advertises 
hi4 well-known 0. K. iustr~~rneuts in another 
column. This 0. K. outfit gives so universal 
snti4aclion to l)nlcllrrrs tlirt Mr. Ljlnan ad- 
veltises to  send it C. 0. D., with privilege to ex- 
amine before any money is paid. This fihows 
the confidence he has in the goods, tvhich, how- 
ever, is evide:itly well-fouiidecl, as Ile states that 
he has never had nu ins t~u~nent  or outfit sent in 
this tllanner l c t i n ~ r d  to him. Mr. Lyman also 
l ~ a s a  cheaper o~ttAt, the Shericlan No. 2, which 
he fltrnislles for $4.23. 

acter, adjllstingthelnsrlves to the slight upheaval 
and ground through the action 

A petition has been presented inBoston asking 
permission tolay tubes through the streets for the 
pylpose of nlnnirrg telegraph and telephone 
wires underground. The prasposed company. if 
t'te desired right of w~y--which wants ~t to be 
an exclusive one-can be secured, will lay wires 
at  its own expense in terra wtta, and will let 
then to all applicants, including tele ra h and 
telephone companies, for a royalty w f icg they 
"y t ' le~ are Ihat the  hall fix lf lt 
chootes. All lines owned by the city they 
pro~nise to take fi ee. The telegraph and tele- 
phone companies FigorollSly themnting 
of the r~ght ,  on the ground that, in the first place, 
it is impwclticable. and, in the next place. it is 
merelv a scheme to get of a valuable 
right knd then use it to make money. The new 
company has many prominent and wealthy 
men connected with it and it  is thouoht the 
desired permission will ke granted a t  tKe next 
hearing, which occurs early in  Sept&ber, 

body of *. Irving* a telegm~ll rtor Of this citfi "" the 
ackenqack River was Iound On 

sa""'ay laat to sl'eer'S M o r m  Jersey 
City' 

The liuemen of Edison's Electric Light Co. 
haye. formed a .c!ass to .stpdy the elementary 
pllnclples of w l r ~ n  bu~ldlnm for the electl~c 
11gLt. Mr. E. H. ~ o t n s o n  delivered the fint let- 
tureto them. 

Mr. W. B. Somerville, who, for two years past, 
bas lllanaged the husilless relations of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company with the 
nysll?p.er PreSU of the co~lntry, has re~igoed 
Ills posltlon to re-enter u p n  the work of ~ournal- 
lSn1. 

The hours of duty of the A. I). T. managers, 
in the majority of the offces, were reduced from 
twelve to ten honrs a day on A~igust 19. The 
change, ~vhich was a much needed one, 1 1 ~  given 
great satisfaction, and was largely the result of 
the efforts of the General Superintendent, Mr. 
Wm. F. Chester. 

Tlie oflirers of tlie Edist~n Electric Light Com- 
pany state that the rumor of negotiations be- 
tween thembelves and the United States Electric 
Ligl~ti~lg Company are absolutely witl~out 
foundat~on. anti they 11:tve no intention what- 
ever of entering into any such negotiations with 
the United States Cotnpany. 

~ h ,  c.ity haring aN,ar(led to ill,> ~~~~l~ E ~ ~ ~ -  
tricill ~ l l , , ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ , ~  c ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  a mlltnct to light 
certail, pol.rions of the city in tile 
of Ifadison square, tile company imnledirttely 

to erect the necessary poles. etc, 
while working in west T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  street 
honever, they mere stopped by an injunctiol; 
obtained in the Supenor Court, by pro rty- 
owqers, who claimed that the poles erecte8vere 
nnglgfltl~ and lessened the value of their prop- 

1,1ost improved specimen of a jackass. 
. . - + + .  -- 

BSHES HERE AND THERE, --- 
'Wester11 Union stock is quoted at . t85~; last 

i m e  i t  was 89. 
~n attractive l i es  page advertisement of the 

U t i a  p i e  ~ b -  Telegraph Cornpany will be 
found i n  the present issue. 

If you want become a blegrapll ol)clator, 
send 25 cents k, C. E. Jones &: B ~ ~ . ,  Cincmnati, 
o., for b a t  illustrated instruction book. 

T~~ n3val officers were killed at torl,edo 
etation, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  R. I., 29, 
lesaness in halldling the electrical apparatus 
to explode torpedoes. 

In a re-arranged ''Iis issue* 
the Bisllo Gutta-Perclla Works giTe cuts of a 

tliffenllt cahlesl lilauufactnled "J' 
tileui* includill~ for both telegrap" 
telephone purposes. 

The cable steamer Farada~,  after shippill~ four 
hundred tons of coil of the new American mble, 
sailed from Plymoutll, England, Ang. 26, to 
resume the laying of the cable. 

The Government cable steamer Newfield re- 
turned to Halifax, N. & On the 25kh ult.v after a 

A report was recently c a l ~ l ~ t l  fro111 palis t~ the 
effect that Edison's agent had procured the 
seizure of the Maxinl la~ups at  the electrical 
exhibition, on thy ground of an alleged infringe- 
ment of Edison s patents for incandescent 
electrical lighting. A Later dispatch, houyevrr. 
states that the story of tlie seizing is wholly un- 
true. l t  adds that no illjunrtion hns hren iswed 
having the effect of lestrnining the sale of the 
Alnxim light or its exhibition a t  the Palis Exhi- 
bition. A descriptive injunction has been iss~ipd 
a t  Pads against the Maxim, but its friends claim 
lins no RIICIL efrect or operntio~~. 

Froni tile report of the British Postmaster- 
General, just issued. We learn that the telegrapl) 
business in Great Britain continues to co~~stantly 
grow. The aggl.egate of messages last year wns 
%9,96O.D05, \vIi~ch showed a gratifying increase of 
3,429.828. Never until now has this departnlent 
been 111atle to 1,a.y. Last year's wceipts f r r ~ ~ n  
telegra~ns reache3 r total of more than $l.64U.000, 
which paid the year's interest in full on the 
original outlay, all the expenses of the ~ r v i " .  
and left ou hand a small balance. While the 
excess last year of the uulnber of letters posted 
masonly 4 per cent. over the former year, the 
excess in messagps was 12. 

While Sulrprinfendellt Robert Sheelby, of 
Brusli Electric Light Company, with a number 

f , " , n ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ m ~ ~ f f ~ ~ ~ , " , f l l ~ ~ ~ n , h , " ~ ~  
Camp0 Bell0 and one Ualnpo to East- 
port have been lad.  

A fire. similar to the recent one ill the W. U. 
main offlce in this city, waa discovered in the 
Titusville, Pa., W. U. 0 % ~ ~  Aug. 34. The fire 
was found to be at  three different plaoea where 
the wires-insnlated though they were-tollched 
the joist and crow-braces. I t  put out with- 
ou: much d IN a;e. 

Last meek, & Elizabeth, N. J.. Joseph Nevins, 
aged 26 years. while fixing electric light wires 
in the Bowker Fertilizing works, was caught in 
the shafting and whirled rapidly nround. 

of men, mas prepddng on S<tturday lart to test 
the four lamps on the one-hundred-and-fifty-fet.c 
pole in Union Squale, drstinrd to illuminate tlje 

k, tho hoist~ng gear at the to of tile pole 
b':.;ke just as  the la~nps had renoled the top. 
The lamps and their " carriage"-a heavy mass 
of iron weighing more than six hurldred 
y d s - f e l l  with a te~rible crash. frbm the 
~eigllt of more than a li~rndled feet, on to the 

platform, twenty-five leet from the glound.upon 
wh~ch  five rneu mrre working the hoist~ng ap- 

?ratus. TWO of tllelll Nerrfntally injnrid, one 
Rivmg died since, and the other belug a t  the 
point death. Three were more or lcfis wriously 
~njured. 

erty. Tllp motion to make the injunction p e r  
manent was heard by JudgeSpeir, who rendered 
a decision denying the motion and dissolving 
the lemporaiy injunction. 

Tile storkllolders of the Alntual District Tele- 
graph Company. a t  a special meeting, voted to 
increake tile capital stock of the company f ~ o l n  

'$250,000 to $300000. The atook of the Mutual 
District Messenger Company was also increased 
$1,250. The ne.v stock tvas a t  once taken bs .Ile 
syndicate which holds all the old stock, and of 
n hich Butler, St11 marl and Hubbard are tlus- 
tees. ~t is slid tliat tile purpose of tl:e company 
in iqstung the new stock is to provide money for  
construction, as the company is rap~dly extend- 
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ing its lines above Fiftieth street. The Mutual 
District Company is merely nominal, it having 
been organized simultaneously with the tele- 
grlrph company to save all questions of the right 
of the latter to transact a messenger business 
under the Btate law. -- 

PERSONAL, .- 
Mr. H. M. Scott, of the Milwaukee, IVis., 

W; U. office, was married last ~ e e k  to Miss 
Hattie F. Wolcott, a t  Holyoke, M.188. 

M'ss .Cmrie Edwaids. of the Detroit. Mich., 
W. U. abfl, paid THE OPERATOR 0fflCe a Visit 
last week. Mr. G. J. Garroll, of the game office, 
also called. 

Mr. Frankenberg, formerly of the government 
m i l i h r ~  telegraph service in New Mexico, is 
now workin% as operator for the Western Union 
at ~a~altimore, ~ d .  

Mes~rs. Tom Kehoe and C. A. Butteffield, of 
ro bile, .\la., have resigned to go to Miiraukee 
and Philadelphia respectively. They are both 
first-elm operators. 

Mr. V. M ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  for some connected 
with the w. U. office, a t  senderson and 
Owensborn, Ky., has accepted a position 
operator at Springfield, Tenn. 

Mr. E. R. Scott, of Amlieixtburg. Out., llering 
Miss Fox* who 

was filling his place, will probably be transferred 
for a time to the Windsor offlce. 

Professor M- G. Farmer* at the 
Newport torp~do h t i o n ,  has r e s i~ed*  to take 
e f fec lm Sept. 1. P r o f e ~ s o ~  been 
electrician a t  the station for many years. 

Mr. H. B. S h e e 9  former, agent .qd operator 
a t  Iiockwood, is now in G. g. & I. ciCJr oface. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. W. J. Quinlan ,at 
Stanwood, 'has resigned, and is succeeded by 
Mr. C. H. Clark. 

Mr. W. H. Michener, Manager Mutual Union 
omce, fi,xboro, Mass., while talcin equestrian 

a day or two since, wm t#rown by 8 
vicious hone and aushined a v e n  savere shock 
to his nervous system. 

M~ Dennis J. Hem bwn appointed Ruper- 
inten'dent of the Eastern division of the Mutual 
Union Company, with headquarters a t  Boston. 
Mr. Harn is a well-known telegra her, and his 
friends will be ple& to hear o h  deserved 
good fortune. 

Wanted-~o kllow of Silw wil- 
liams ; last heard of in ~ ~ d i ~ ~   it^^^, five 

ago ; supposed to be in T~~~~ now. Any 
information by his brother, 
A. J. Williams. Mgr. W. U. Tel. Co., Elliston, 
Grant GO., Kg. 

Mr. J. B. Benuett, of Ban Luis Obiapo, Gal., 
is One the popular the town 
in which he resides. He is a wad electricinn, in 
addition to being a good opemtor. and takes an 
interest in eveothing pertainins to the telegraph 
and telegraph operatolx. 

' 
Mr. Nat Stewart, anding that he was not be- 

coming wealth upon the salary received for 
running the d i s te rn  Union office at  blnpoc, 
Cal., u n " commission," is now successtul~y 
engagefin running a fine l i ranc l~w of his own 
near that place, which, by the way, is the centre 
of a flourishi~~g temperance community. 

Miw Josie A. Norcro~s, of Santa Barbara, Cal., 
is one of the best female telegraphers u on the 
Pacific coast. In r~ddition to Iiairl wor i  in the 
telegraph office. she acts arc agent for the steam- 
ship conlpany at  that point, a ~ o ~ i t i o n  which of 
itself is no sinecure. She in said to perfor111 her 
dutitxl to her employers "like a little man." 

Mr. Fred. enerally kn0w118P 
It Dad "-has resigned the nig$t chieftainshi a t  
St. Paul, Minn., and gone to Milwaukee. 1i)e i n  
succeeded by W. L. Gregory, fonnerl =istant 
to Clark L)avison, Day Chief. H. E. %hompson 
has left the key, for a time at  least, and is now 
connected with the St. Paul Electric Works. 

At Deminp, New Mexico, Mr. Gore is the 
man er of the Weste~n Union, assisted by Mr. 
J .  H%. Schall, an operator well k n o w  upon 
the frontie~. In the office of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, at thesameplac-e, Mr. Sheppard 
is mana er, with two or three assistants. Mr. 
Hartwef, ex-train dispatcher at  Sacramento, is 
aleo a t  Deming. 

T H E  O P E R A T O R .  
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Mr Coons. ex-Manager of the western Union 
a t  Bakersfield, Cal., is doing well in the jewelq 
business in that town. He was one of the oldeat 
employ& of the Western Union upon the Pacific 
Coast, and filled temporarily the office of District 
Superintendent. The cheap labor policy of the 
company changed Bakersfield from a salaried to 
a commission office, and, as is frequently the 
case, the Western Unionlost one of its best men. 

Captain Henry W. How ate, who will be well 
remembered as Acting  fief Signal Officer, a t  
Washington. under the late Gen. Myer, waa ar- 
rested at  Mt. C1emen.s. Mirh., on the 16th ult., 
charged bv the Government with embezzelment. 
The afled& frauds are chiefly in connection 
with the telegraph bills of the Signal Service, 
and are said to aggregate $400,000. Captain 
How ate has been held in @0,000 bail.  is 
healti  is in a precarious condition. 

N. C. AND ST. L. p ~ ~ s o ~ ~ ~ s . - C h a t t a n o o g a  Di- 
vieion : ~ h m l e ~  ~ e a r d  is operator and freight 
clerk at Chattanooga, Tenn.; Sam E. Rowden 
agent and operator, Wauhatchie, Tenn.;  no: 
Morgau is a t  Whiteside, Tenn.; Sam Inger- 
nou, a t  Shellmound? Term.: E. W. MuGnughe~, 
a t  wm. Bridgeport, Huddleston, Ala.; ni Si Willis, ht. at day Stevenson, operator, Ala, and ; 

Jesse Horn, agent an! operator a t  Sheraood, 
Term.; Wm. a ent and day operator. 
and M. L. Williams, nigft, at Cowan, Tenn. 

VAL. 
SALAYINCA, N, *.-TIle Alllericnll Rapid Tel- 

egraph Company proposes to for the 
$860 per month business done here exclusively 
by the W. U. Among the operating fraternity 
,\rho aspire to higher y i t i o n s  in the dismal 
future are Thos. W. otter, Manager; Wm. 
Melhuish, Assistant Manager: J. 9. Ta gart 
Goo. Rigdon, RW. W. Leveridge, J. C. %!lhd 
and 9. C. Reynon. Tlle two latter are Unlted 
Pipe Line men. Alllong those on the retired list 
are Wm. Millcay and Chas. Frank. The latter 
has been running a student mill (where he was 
former1 employed, a t  the Pipe ~ i n e  ofice), and 
had no I than five under instruction aheu  he 
was nipped in thn bud and cast out to the mercy 
of the winds and waves, to be tosrd on the tem- 
pestuous sea of life to look for a job. Charlie 
1s a  ROO^ feuow, hut the glitter of filthy lucre 
(prOi?ably Pa5 per ,head) was lnych for his 
aVariC1O"s d18~sit10n: he took In, and thus 
the story* him. 

CHATTANOOGA, Term.-Mr. J. B. Norris, mana- 
ger of the American Union, was appointed 
manager of the consolidated conipany on the 1st 
of July, rice Mr. Norris R. Young, resigned. The 
latter has since been appointed night mauager. 
The day force. 118s sonlewhat and Per- 
erd new faces are to be seen. They are arranged 
as : chief; A. M. Pen- 
nock. acting wire chief; Jack Riley, N. Y. du- 
lex; charleu Skdton, New Orleans q u d ;  

gwartz Montgome q1irid: Charles Davidson, 
~ t l a n t ;  and ~ashv%e; David C:an~pbell Wash- 
ington press. J ,  E Martin, Bfem his ' single; 
~ m d .  ~ f e ~ e r .  'Moi~ile'and st. Louis !uplex. On 
the night force are: N. R. Young, chief; E. M. 
Hickey, New York duplex; John R. Terhune, 
Southern press, New Orleans quad; Chtsuncey 
T. Raymond, Washington press. A new addi- 
tion to the tlirough circuits is " the Augusta 
quad: Cincinnati and st.  Louis working itithus 
making a more complete outlet for 8out.hern 
business. 

- - 
B O R N ,  - 

W ~ e ~ s . - b u ~ ,  25, to H~~~~~ week8, J~. .  
M~~~~~~ nmerlcan  id ~ ~ 1 .  co., 1tocheskr, 
N. y., a daugllter. 

WOLCOTT.-Aug. 26. to J. E. Wolcott, 
Agent Valley R'y, and hlanager W. U. Tel. Co., 
G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  0.. . eon. - . .. - --- 

M A R R I E D ,  
- 

CHAMBERS-CURD.-Aug. 24. Mr. W. D. Cham- 
bers, agent and o p d o r  C. S. R. R., Bnrgin, 
Ky., to Annie B. Curd. 

RENFT-DETTRA.-Aug. 4. 1881, a t  tlle par- 
eonage, near Sellemville. Pa.. hy the Rev. J. G.  
Dengler, Mr. A. A. Senft, Night Opertor and 
Ticket Agent at Germantocvn, Philadelphia. to 
Miss Laura Dettra, eldest daughter of Mr. J. y, 
Dettrs, of Sonderho, Pa. 
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Persons S e n m g  for 
CotPlo~ues or orderln~ artic1e.v idvertlsed in our columm 

do us and Our Advestisers both a mat favor men- 
tiOninK that saw the ndvertisement in 

" THE O PER AT0 R . " 
BOOKS. - 

~escriptive Catalo IIP-OO paps--of ~ o o k s  relatina to 
AP lied Science. !Ilckdin Bmlka on E1ectricl:.v Els.tric 

k3~ j ,21~ t~~  Q etc.. S I V ~ I ~  ~ e n t  free 1fUrahr I I ~  application. Alarms and 
J3.h 

E. a, p. N. SPON, 4.16 B r o o m e  Street,  N. Y. 

THE OPERATOR, A JOURNAL OF 

Telegraphic, Telephonic ani Electrical 
ED~EICG, L ~ ~ G T ~ ~ U T I ,  New8 and P~O@GSS 

PUBLISBED SEMI XONTHLY. 
Subscription, inclndlllg Postage, $1 per anunm, in advance 
TO F o r e i e  Countries in me Universal Postal Union, 25 cts. extra. 

TWESTY PAGES EVERY ISSUE. 
eamfull~ efllted In even department. Alargeandcareiully 
chosen editorial staff. Intelllvent and lively rrurrespondents. . 

AN ALBUP OF PROHINEXT TELEGRAPHEFS. 
An an organ of OPlnlOn, THE OPERATOR is FIRST, LAST 

AND ALL THE T I I E  FOR OPERATORS i N 1 )  THEIR BEST 
INTRREY'S. ~t clrcu1ate.n in every quarter or the glob. 

Wr~,"h' ~ p 4 8 ' ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I b 1 e  an iutellipent 
,taL of men, such as aol.k the llnes..,-Telc- 

in a.urica. - 

Bunnell Steel Lever Key 
BY BIA111, POSTAGE PBEPAIL), 

Tn auy one rrendmg us a C I U ~  of 

12 YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS - 
S ~ a r f  P i n 8 and Bosom P i n S, 

I X  TBX FOEM cF 
Mitliatr~z-c Tclcpl~oncs. 

Tllcsc artirles of jewelry nrc o: tho ~er;t  Forkmanship 
in uoid. asid" fl.olll lhrlr 6:slin,t,lvz merits as  Em- 
blematic of the Tel*pll~,n<. Pro r.s:r:r 11,ry arc unique and 
Elegant Omnmerf! . 

\ 

The a h v e  cut shows the 3Iininturc Telephone. full slze. 
fltted n l)rrcl~n or ljtls,.,,, pin. pins rrr! fittecl 
with lona str.ni~l~t pins ineta.ncl nrthc ~hort  clasp pins. 

We rrr now rencly to supply this flns joaplry at l bn  101- 
l o w i ~ ~ s t r e n ~ e l y l o w  pri~es: 

Soli~l <;old. Eollril (:old. 
T,.IeplI E,,llm~nr DOgoIIl I,i1I , , s3.,,I 12,U, 
Telephon,. Scarf pin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 ,.OU 

sent by mail p ~ ~ t - p i d  and registerelloll reeel,,: of prlwt.. 
Address 

1'. 0. fi-xn.::.:.' 
N ~ ,  W. ,, m. J. John?t,?n , ... ,y---,- TL----- 

ELGIN". TELEPHONE 
. FOR PRIVATE LINES 

(Patent& Fell. 22, 1881) 

18 Acknowledged the Best in Every 
ioular by Everybody, 

It IR m d e  WH3L1,Y OF 
PETAL,NicXd-Plated and nigh. 

lf' Polished; an ornament to auy 

room or of?lee. It is self-ad just- 

in& requiring no BRACKET o r  

even a screw to bold it in place. 

It takes the place of the cheap 

wwd and parchment affairs 

everywhere. Address with 

otalnp for Illustrated Descllp- 

tlve Circular and Prices, 

. E LC I N TE L E P H 0 N E C Om, 
Elgin, Kane County, 111. 
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GlllllAND ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING to., 
) E T. GILLILILND, General Manager, INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 

' 4ldTANDABD 

Magneto Beli 
88 ,016  n o r  In'n-e. 

2,880 e h l y p e d  In 
July. 

SAMPLES SENT ON 

Our latest im~roved BATTERY 
BOX hss  a value of pr ln~e im- 
portance in that tho bat.tery is 
exposed to view and easy of access 
in tbe setting up and clean 
We furnish the Battery Box on% 
orders. 

Over 1,200 of our 8witch-boards in use 
in this country and in Europe 

APPLICATION TO AGENTS AND EXCHANGES. 

10-.LINE and 20-LINE 

SWITCH BOARDS, 
For the club system of small towns and 

villages. 

INTALUAFLE FOR 

State and County Institutions, Hm- 
pitals, Factories, Depots, 

OBcerr, Stores, etc. 

tlaillg complete, compact and handsome 
our 

COMBINATION SWITCH BOARDS 
are universally used ; the demand IR extraor- 
dinary and continuous, giving satisfaction in 
every pttrticular. 

50,100-Line & Upward 
SWITCH B O A R ~ S  

FOR EXCHANGES. 

SUPPLIES OF' ALL K I J P S .  
SEND FOR CATALOGUP. AND PRICES. 

/ Telephone and Telegraph Supplies 

i OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

ANNUNCIATORS AND BURGLAR ALARM APPARATUS, 
I . BATTERIES AND BATTERY MATERIAL. 

W E  ARE MAKING A SPECIALTY OF 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUBIENTS, for Iiailro~Cl Use ; BOX ltELdY S, any re- 

.quired resistance, nlsl~ognny I~asrs ~ n f l  boxes ; POCKET RELAYS, 
l ~ w d  rllbber or morocco cases, the best for rail?onCl-wreckina DurDosen. 

-- 
D THE I MOUNTED ON POLISHED MAHOGANY BASE, $13 PER SET, 

IETBOPOLITAN TELEPHONE BELL. 

OUR IMPROVED 

Metropolitan Telephone Electric Call. 
These favorite si a1 bells arc adapted by their ecullar 

construction for ts8k and bracket use, and also &r wall 
belb-21$+inch gon nickelglated 90 to 50 ohms resist- 
ance.  hey sre ma% of the best & m a r i a l .  and finely 
Ani-hed on Jnpanrd Iron bnqen. P r l C e ~  Rcdncocl to 
$2.26 aarb, or 6 2 2  p o r  doxon~. 

- 

Window Connitlion L i ~ h t n i n ~  Arrester. SEPARATE. 612 PER SET. 

s I ~ p ~ a  AND EFFECTIVE. 1 Seud :or our 60-page Iliunt~~ati?d Catlrlozae. OnrGOODS *re the BEST IN QUALITY, and our DISCOUNTS TEE 
LARGEST. 

.. - --- 

KEYS, RELAYS, SOUND-ERS, SWITCHES 
a large assortment in stock, and all orders for same promptly fllled. 

I) 

T1.e Clneapest  and Best form of O r a v f t J  Battery is our Improved form of '' CROWFOOT," 
90c. per cell, with 3 Ib. zinc and 6x8 jar. 

MORSE gEp, GIANT SOUNDER AND 150 OHM RELAY, 
Magnets Wound with Silk Wire. 

The attention of managers of Telephone Exchanges is 
specially 1nvih-d to this article. Thev are INVALUADLE 
where many linesconverge from a given point the insulat- 3Xa11laf'actory ax~d ~~~~~~~OOX~S : 
ing substance being used also a s  an Index for lines. ! - Price 7 c. .e_~a% -m!:!~~p~~~:_,:~$~~~~;~ 9 Brtr*c la ly  St,., N e w  1York- 





T H E  O P E R A T O R .  [ E ~ C P T ~ B E R  '1, lssl. 

Peck's Patented Artificial Ear Drums. 
Not o b s e r ~ d  In use. and comPortahle to tlie ear. msh-  

ioned ventilated and harmless and perfom the oface of 
the &turn1 drums The only brtected and atented Ear 
Druma Also p~t&ted in Europe and canaBa. Send for 
Treatise on the Ear . mailed free. 

~ k .  J P. P PECK, Pro~rietor 
h6.115 ~ o s s a u  Struet, ~ e w k o r k .  / ~er i t e  Insulated Telegraph I l i r e  and Cables. 

. . 
13 And No- 117 Liberty at** New OPPICE ! i20 BROADWAY, HEW YORK. I Manufmturers of 

OALVANIZED TELEGRAPH WIRE Factory : Seymour, Conn. 
I4 I OF ALL QUALITTEB. I - 

The diucovery of the Insulatlug compouud. known ns 
Kerite, is the m i l t  of more than ten yuvs of uninter- 

. rupted experiment and application, as well as twenty gezrs' 

. previous experiment and experience in the manufacture of 

. hldia-~hber. About ten years of this time wna spcnt in 
awistine Xr. Charles Goodrear in the emerimental denart- 

This Wire -me- the hr l~es t  electrical conduc- tuent, lvhile perfecting his improvement in vulcanized 
U T ~ V  which is necessary to &e$ele@phand~elephOne ~ndin-rubber and IB Tar id  aPP1iCationS: 
llneiwork wlth certainty and e-. 

Speclal attention given to The nt~ees~lties of the telegraph husiness requiring an 

Telepllone Wire, indestructihl~ insulation, stimulated me to tlie discover)- 
and perfecting of nly compound known as  Kerite, which 

g for which NO. 12 IS the average size used. coil~hines the wt adrantage of durnbility ulth perfect z 
0 
I-. 
I- 
0 
m 

,eclancY~e Battery. 
(PATENTED.) 

ins~~latlon. 
Kerite insulatlon Is proof against the action of the cot.- 

rwive element!! in the earth, air and water; and, where it 
l w  been practically teated, has proved its nuperiorlty to all 
other lnuulatlon. 

1 DURABLE QUALITIES OF KERITE. - 
10 Is not lnjurlouslp affected by tlie extremes of heat and 

cold, experienced in our cllmate, nor by length of exposure 
In the atmosphere. 

It will endure long-continued heat below two hundred 
dws. Fahrenheit, while for short intarwls it may be sub- 
jected to from two hundred and flfty to three hundred 
degs.: and It niay be safely immersed in bolllng water. 

The actioi~ of water, salt or fresh, not only protect8 a1 
ltn qnnlitleu, bt;t very much improv~q I t s  lnsula6lon. 

It is ttiso ~lnehangccl by belng plamd In the ground Any 
c.orrosi%r elements In the earth do not act upon It; nor is it 
injured b the roots of planto, which soon destroy gutta- 
percI1a. ," L 

Thertb air tl~oogands of ~niles In use throughout the 
count~r. b,y Fire Alarm and other T e l c p p h  Companies of 
all our principal cltica. 

It has been u x d  l~trgelg in tlie city of New York, under 
all conditio~ls and exposures for the last ]line years. 

Constnnt exposure to the sun and atmosphcrio changes 
are the WVPIPR~ tmtR that can be eiven i t  in oracticsl use. 

I I 
- 

"Prim Battery,'' Completa 

I .-THE- I Entinrnt Electricians and Practical 

c; i3 1 GREAT TELEPHONE BATTERY. I Telegraphists 

4 Tile Rrnliantion of coni~nmd and recognize the Kerite insulatlon as superlot 

0 SIDIPLICITT AAlJ EFFIC'IENCY to all others. 
I t  the Centennial Exhibition a t  Thbdelphla, S ~ W I L L U V  a In Electric Open Circuit Batteries, T R O M ~ N ,  the eminent adtldsn and u c i e n ~  awarded to 

. Free from acid. Emlts no odor. Dws not aet ollt of 
the - . . . - . -. 

jrder. Lasts without renewal from six ntontl~<tt) s rv~rn l  
yeam. nccorcling to use. I ADOPTED AND usaro ir Tmn / Kerite Insulated Wire and Gables 

Smelie~n BeilTple hone ConlgtLny. 
Metropolitnn ~Plep#one and Tr*lrgrapl~ Con~pnny. 
Western Union Te1ep;raph company. A DIPLOMA FOR 
Gold and Stock Telegraph Company, with their hat- 

tery tPlrl*ht?nes. 
And hg ail the Trlephont. f i ~ n p a ~ ~ i v a  F:xrharlges I,, " E x G ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~  of the I u s u ~ ~ ~ ~ o I I  and Durabiliu 

the United States. 
The attent~on of the public is called to the new form of 

LecInneh6 Battery in  which the porous cell is dispensed 
wlth and for It sudstituted a pair of compressed Plncqnes 
or Prism$ wbieh are simply strapped to the Carbon (tu 

of the Insulator." 
shown in cut). 

The Prism Battery is more easlly and cheaply cleaned Foreale by au dealers in Tdegraphlc . 
and renewed tban any other battely. Beware of 
I n f r l n g e m e n t s  nnd W o r t h l o s l  Xmltatioita. ~ ~ k t h e r  pdc"lar% 

E v e r r  genu111o L c e l n n c h e  B a t t e r y  ham t h e  
words P t l c - L c c l a n c l ~ e  stam yed on the carbon head. 
jaz and prlyms. All others are s urlous. 

Prism and Porous Cell gatteries for wle in any 7 quantity. Zino and Bal Amrnoniix ofsuperior q~tallty. 
A. G. DAY, - 

S2 The Leclanche Batterv Go., I ~n Rrrr~r1wn.v~ New Vnrb 



. - REQARDINQ INFORMATION ONE 
EDWARD MCKELVEV, 

telegra h operator-lnst heard of in S t  Louis. Mo., durln- 
. 1 8 7 6 - t t a n k ~ l  received by his father; JM. MCKELVE< 

O ~ W O O ~ ,  ~n ta r fo ,  Canada. 

BBI;DWIN, HOPmB 6G PEYTON, 
PATENT ATTORNEYS, 

WASRIAQTON, D. C. 
Estrblished 1859. Local References hmlshed. 

Patent solicitation and Mti ation erclusively, In all ita 
b-che4. ~ l e c ~ d b  a df. 

.BROWN-LEE & GO., 
Dm!3ItS rn 

CEDAR TELEGRAPH POLES. 
L1pl.t Poles for Telephone Lines m d  Long 

Poles for City Use Constantly on Hand. 
OFFICE: FOOT OF SHELEY ST., DWROIT. MICE. 

HENBY LINDENMEm, 
PAPER WAREHOUSE 9 ' a I ' Beekman St't lew lark* 

ALL KfNDS OF PAPER W E  TO ORDER - 
HOLCOMB,S N E W  

DAVIS & WATTS, 
BALTIMORE, 351D. I - *  

S H 0 R 'I' H A N I> - 
TAKICRAPHY, 

 he Standard system, 
8uccessfullv taught by  ma11 A Corn lete Systemin a ' 'nut 
ahell.'' Send five cents and stamp for copy. 

E. W. FARNHAM, 

MORSE REGISTERS. 
We have on hand a lot of beat rnd~rcs, 

which have been overhauled and polished. 
They are as good nu new, and we will sell 
them very cheap. 

DISTRICT TELEGRAPH CO, I 

TXE BISn()P 

Gutta-percha Works 
(SAMUEL BOARDMAN, AOEXT). 

C I ~ n ~ r n l  Western Aeent. 72 Monroe Street, Chicago. 

COIYWLETE SETS OF 

M A c = I w a: y 
FOR T m  umFA[;TURE OF 

Telegraph Cables. 
~ E ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  mdf*g Rubber 

and Gutto Perrha. and Insulating Wire. 
~ p p i n g ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ o r c o v e ~ ~ i n w i t h ~ ~ ~ , ~ o t t o n .  

Flax, Hemp, Tape, etc. 

THOMAS BAR RACLO UGH 9 

8 K I N G  STREET, 

- -  - 

EXECUTIVE OBFICE8, 
2g MURnAY STREET, NEW PORK. I 

OrJglnal and only Manufacturers in the United States of 

GUTTA-PERCHA INSUL4TED 

Tele~raphic Wires and Gables 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

~~BTEIAPM TELEGRAPH CABLES, 

Aajlif~in!i Telephones, Manchester, - - England. 
FOR PRIVATE LMm. 

m e ~ t - t a ~ d b o *  CHARLES WILLIAMS, JR., 
ed Apnl2R 18111. These new 
instrumend embody recent 
and important improvements (JLSTIBLI~H~ rn 1856.) 
They transmit conversation 
music odere, etc..with almost 

%%$ reliab s substitute R%Zo$~~l?% tor the Elec- 10 9 Court Street, Baston, Mass., 
tric Telephones. Work2 miles. 
Price $10 per set. See OPE=- A V T B O R I Z ~  M ~ U F A C T U R K ~  o r  
A T O R : ~ F & ~ ~  216. June 1.1881. 
Illustrated Circulars FREE. 

[Mention T m  0 
OMB s CO., m ~ e t  creek, 0. THE AMERIOAN 

OWces a re  being fitted UD in various portions of the 
city for the purpose of furnishing I 

~UBMABIRE TELEGEAPH CABLES, 

TELEPHONE CO. 

MESSENGER, 

POLICE and FIRE SER~IOE. 
NO RENT WILL BE CIIAROED FOR CALL BOX=. 

patronage of the puhlic is r enpec t f~ l l~  solicited. 

H. W. POPE, 
vice-~rs~ident &nd @ e n d  M w g s r ,  - 

LEAD-COVERED CABLES, 
A E R U  TELEGRAPH CABLES, 

Magaeto, ~ h n k  and ~ u s h  Button Call Bells, Electria 

Belb, Distrlct Bells and Switches for Exchanges. Annnn 

ci&p ,, 
q 
Telegraph and Electrical Instruments, Bat- 

teriea, Wire, Insulators, and Telephone Sup 
plies of every k r i p t i o +  - 

BEST TELEPHONE EXCHBNGE 
WITCH BOARD 

I N  THE WORLD. 

SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS. 
Sample and C h u l a r  sent to Exchanges on  application. 

TELEPHONE (LEAD-COVERED) CABLES, 
TOBPEDO CABLES. 

TLE GIANT 
FRENCH RELlEvFa BATTERY 

R H E U M A T I S M  
AXD ALL 

NERVOUS COXFLAUfTS. 
Btsge~redrs all  other^. 

1GBPSend Tor circular. 

Agents for Reccptlon ot Orden and 6 d o  of o o o n ~  : 
L. O. TILLOTSON & CO., 6 an 1 5 Dey street, New Y o h  
WILLIlJI HEATON. 603 Chestnut street, PhUsdelphia. 
A d d m  all Commun~cntious to 

W. W. MARKS, Supcrlntendent, 
420,422,424 and 426 East 25th otreet, New York. 

O ~ C E  AT TEE WOW. C. E. JONES BRO., . - Cincinnati, 0. 



THE EVANS !~WE~!@?-SIX SHOT MAGAZINE SPORTING RIFLE. 

We have in etock several thouaand 1% inch 
locust pins, best quality; all sound and exact as 
to size; they are in the end much cheaper than 
Ocrlr. 

,DAVIS & WATTS, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

THE ' EUROPEAN 

Telephonic Signal Assotiation 
are now prepared to receive orders for their 

INDIVIDUAL BELL ATTACHMENT, 
nud solicit the corremondence of Exchan es in relation 
thereto \Ve oRer a Simple, Compact and I& Attacbed 
~ ~ ~ a r i t u e ,  whlch individualisea the call n%-Abolute 
Certainty. 

FRED. S. POTTER, Trustee, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

ZIITSCHRIFT FUR ANGEWAIDTJ 

Electrical Science, Telegraphy, Tdephow, 
Electrio U h t  and --argp, 

I GERMAN EMPIRE: 

; 6 1 1 - i ~ ~  mi* M. a0 YBBSIY (w). 
,r 

i -Volumrs 1879 and 1680 now ready, 
I at M. 24 for both- 

m 

Wheat, Beef Milk. 
Dr. Bltnehard's "Lectures and tssayo I' o n  food, Pram 25 cents. ALL DRUGGISTS. 

Address THE BLANCHARD M'F'G CO., 27 UNION %~JARE, N. Y. 

DR. BLANCHARD CONSULTED FREE, IF POSTAGE 15 PREPAID. 
The Tonlc Extract of Wheat improves weak digestion, cures sleeplesness, nervousness, constipation, loss 

of appetite and power. Especially ndaptcd to repair brain waste from study, caw or grief. Prevents and muoa 
Bright's disense, diabetes, uterine weakliesses, rheumatism, neuralgia and all malarlal diseases. Strengthens to over 
come eril lurbits. Adapted for table use. $1 each, or six bottles f& $5 

The Fibrin and Wheat restores the conflrmcd dyspeptic stomach aud cures all forms of long standhg 
nervous debility. Vitalizes acnkly children and energizes old age. Sun, preventive and cure for diphtherfa, Infantile 
d i a r r h ~ a  and cholera infantum. $2 each, or dx bottles for $10. 

The Beef and Milk la for a very senk condltion,and never fails to assimilate, however weak and initsble 
the stomach. Invaluable for nursing n~othcm. $2 ench, w six bottles for $10. 

The Life Food Is to be taken between ~neals t~ relieve sense of "goneness." Never failing remedy forthe 
aloohol, oplumand tobaccohabit, and forinsanity and cancer in their early stages. $1.50 each, or 6 bottles for $7.50 

I The Patent, usedon I 

I Runs Easil ,Is Durable, and C a ~ b l e  of High Speed. 
Circulars on~indomements of promlnsnt railroads sent I 
on application. 

GEO. S. SHEFFIELD & CO., 
Snln nrannrrctorer~. 

PURE ELECTRIC WIRE, 
HANDPICTURED BY TEE 

Ansonia Brass and Cooper Co., 
For Magnets, Teleqmphs. Telephones, rtc., Inadared on 
the Bare Wire with H. S p l i t d o r P a  P a t e n t e d  L t q u I d  

I n s u l a t l o n ,  c o v e r e d  with cotton or silk. 
All s h a  of BARE A X D  COVERED WIRE in 

dock. Tho Condtrctivity of rverp bundle tested and 

wnrrantd. 
I 

THEANSONIA \VROUGHTGONGS for Clocks. I 

Indicators, Telephones. Call-Bells. Bell-Punches, Steam- I 
Ibont and Railroncl use-burnished or nickel-olnted. I 
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HAVE YOU RECEIVED 
ONE OF IDAVIS & WATTS, 

J. k BVNnELL & CO.'E) 1 BALTIMORE, MD., 
NEW, L-G-E, 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES 
If not, send your address by postal card or letter aud you will get one 

next mail. 
IT CONTAINS Illustrations, Descriptions and the 

I AMERICAN BELL hv 

7 
-.I 

(TELEPHONE COMPANY, 

AUTHORIZED MANUPACTU.RERS 
TO 

of all things Telegraphic, including all of the very latest and best designs of 

I Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
and Manufacturers of 

all kinds of 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS 1 lleciriral Allarat us aoi Sop p i i ~  
of euerr description, together with all Telegrapl~ and Telephone 

LINE XATERIALS, , 

Correspondence solicited. We gladly furnish 
estimates on lines bf any length. and material 
in any quantity. - 

Tools. and Supplies. . We make our MAG- 
NET0 BELLS of unex- 
celled polrer and dura- 
bility, either with fric- 

most improved 
MODERN TELEGRAPH SERVICE. . 

t,ional or tooth gearing. 
One of each was started 

j. 1 BUNNELL & GO., in our factory in themid- 
die of April. They have 
been running ever since 
at the rate of 240,000 ar- 
mature resolutions per 
day of 10 hours rnithollt 
being touched except to 
oil, and nre as strong 

ever. Our new auto- 

e a l w a ~ s  glad to send 

AUXILINLY 

MAGNETO BELL. 
-- 

Tllis is iise~ul fol ~ ~ l a ~ -  

illy in  kitchen, engine- 

~ o o t l ~ ,  etc., lo call atter,- 

I t '  *1f i1:1\  i! , l'a,r l,lic t,inle, 
dir(,ct,ly u.it tile 
~ i ~ l l t , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  arrester and 

are STKONOER,, HARDER AND BEmER than brasu; look equally as lvdl as Nickel Plated, a-ear alike clear th~vugl~ 
and do not tambh. The key knolls are rubber and the c~ntact loints, pure plntlnum. Sent C. 0. D., with privil~ge tr, 
examine before paying charges. 

or I ~ ~ 1 1 1  rend the 001)LPI.ETE 0. K. OITTPIP, C. 0. D.. n-ltll prlvIlcpe nf examlna- 
tloq, for $?,00. 

The outflt consists of I KEY. 1 SOUNDIS, 1 FULL SIZED CELT, C iL1 .\UU BATTERY. 1 ROLL OFFICE 

WTRE, 1 LB. BLUE VITRIOL, 1 DOUBLE CONSECTOR, 1 B 0 3 K  OF  INSTRUCTION^. 
TO those who want 8 low priced oubflt, I will send my 

' FAMOUS NO. 2 SHRBIDAN, tllll omee outlit, for $4.26. 

Any of my goods sent C. 0. D., with ~rivilege to examine, if you send a guarantee from your express Went tbnt 
If the goods are as represented you wil: pay for them 

BEND SPAMP FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAL~QUF,. OIYING FULL DESCRIPTION AND PARTICULARS OF 
ai KINDS OF TELECIRAPR INSTKUMENTY AND 6UPPr,I,IEs. 

A e L Y 1 1 9 Z A N ,  
36 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

CLEVZLAND, 0. 

--- 
Owillg to che.uqing our 

T('lel)1l0ne system fro111 Bat- 
tery Magneto, we h a ~ e  a 
1argl> l t ~ h  of our handsome 
llickcl-!>bit?d hells, nvhicll we 
llnre put on new bases, re- 
lllo\.ing :dl tcIeplto!~e connee- 
!.ion, nl~tl n ill clear out a t  
:nuc.ll less than c-ost of manu- 
fac l~re .  They are wound to 
20 0h111s. m:th best silk-cov- 
l<led \\-ire. Go11g-s are 3!< in. 
clinineter and very loud, work- 

ing parts incased in nickeled covers-which you 
like, either vibrator or single stroke. 
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NEW AND REVIBED EDITION JUBT ISSUED BY I INSULATION FOR 

THE B E S T  TELEGRAPH INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

MIITH'S MANUAL 8 TELEGRAPHY 

L. G. TILLOTSON & CO., / Telegraphic wires and CYes 

~mtIEleatriaia~18mdPmatimlTeIegrap~ 
4' 

Throughout the World Acknowledge 

GUTTA-PERCHA to be the Cheapest and only PERFECT and RELIABLE 

PUBLTBRERB AND SOLE PROPSZETORS. I OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

neatest and most satisl&torp legless ker in the market. 
Sent post-paid by mail on receipt of price. 

In addition to the instmctionn -for learning to Telegraph the Book Contains over ONE HUNDRED 

[LLUSTRATED PAGES of all of the latest and beat Telegraph Instrumente, Batteries and Bupplies in uw, 
l ixteeuth Edition. ONPI HUNDREDTH THOUBAND. Copy eent t o  any add-, postpaid, on 

remlpt of THIRTY CENTS, or tea thre-nt poetage stampa 

NEW LEGLESS - KEY. 

PRICE GB4.00. 
The most perfect and beautiful Ieglesa key yet offered to Telegraphera is represented in the above cut. This key 

combines the advantages of the best made keys with the convenience of top-connection. It Is without queation the ----- 
Hempen-Armored Covered. I AEBIAL W E G R A P H  CABLE#. 

TEE BZSROP 

Gutta-percha works 
(SAMUEL BOARlmMAK, AGENT), 

Orfdncl and 0 n ) ~  Manuleoturera in the United S t a w  of 

GUTTA-PERCHA INSULATED 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CABLES 
50 Regular Sizes-One to Ten Conductdm. 

f 
I 

BUBTEBBANEAN TELEGRAPH CABLES 

L.G.TlLLOTSON &CO. 1 Lead or Hempen Covered 
ANTI-INDUCTION ' TELEPHONE (LEAD-COVERED) CABLES 

XANUFACTURERS AND DEALER8 IN 
--- -- 

(a used by the Metropolitan Telephone and Telempb I 

NOS. 5 AND 7 DEV STREET, NEW YORK. 
- 

I LEAD-COVEBED CABLE#, 
--- -- 

For Cam1 and Streamlet Cr089ws. 

Telegraph anl Telephone Mathinerg and Supplies and Electrical Apparatus 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

Company. I 

TORPEDO CABLES, 
I 
I 

Recommdbd by the European and South American 
I 
I 

bovernments. I 

THE DELANY PATENTo RELAY COMPANY, N. W. nLbRK.9, Snper in tendent ,  
420,422,424 and 426 East 25th atreet, New York 

6 1  BROADWAY, NEW YORK orncs; AT TEE WORKB. 

THE DELBNY RELAY AND SOUNDER. 

RELAY. SOUNDER. 
The above cuts Illustrnte the Delany Patent T e l e p p h  Relay and Sounder. now being manufactured uud tested 

a!th a view to their general introduction on all Telegraph Llnea liable to be nKi.cted 'Jp the Page Patent. These in- 
3tTumenta aro in nll respmte ~upcrior to any now in we. 

Railmad companies and others d~siring instnImenta for trial shoultl apply to 

~UTTA-PERCHA 

omce n m ,  Fuse,  LED^ nm W- 
NECTING) WIRE, 

lor Subaqueous, Mining and all other Electrlcnl p u m s .  
MARK8' COMPOUND INSUIL~TED WIRE, 

For OWce. Outdoor, Undergrouud and Battery Une. 

G. P. OFFICE WIRE, COTTON-COVERED. 
.- 

ALSO HAVE AIaWAYS ON HAND 
WIRE8 OF EVERY VARIETY OF INSULATION, 
Magnet Wire, Telephone Flexible Corda Fledble Elevator 

cables, aectric cord&e., 
BURGLARALARM AND ANNUNCIATOR WIRE, 
Electric Light Wire Cortlwe and CaI~l~s Lead-Covered 

Wire, knd Every ~rscriptior; bf 
PURE GUTTA-PERCHA GOODS,: 

Uutta-Percbs Sheet,, lor Cable S Iices; ff. P. Chedcal 
\'osssls, for r t ~ .  

*gents Rweption Orders and Sale of @o0d8 ! 
L. GI. TILLOTSON % GO., 5 nnd 7 Dey street New York 
RrILLI.\,U IIEXSON, aW3 Chestnnt street, ~ h l l a d ~ l ~ h h .  
Addreasall C~mmu~naatious to 
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E U C E N E . F f3 H L L I P S ,I The heritan Bell Telqhone Company. 
- 

MANUFACTURER OF PATENT IrINISHED 

Insulated Telegraph Wire 
TELEPHONE AND ELECTRIC CORDAGE, 

MACNET. W I R E ,  
I.'IITENT RUBBER-COVERED WIRE, RUltGIiAR ALARM AND ANNUNC 

ATOR WIRE, LEAD-ENCASED WIRE, CABLES, ETC'. 

W. H. SAWYER, Electrician and Superintendent. 

W. H. FORBES. President. . R. R DRIVER, Tmamter 
THEO. N. VAII, (fenem1 Manqer. 

GROUND 

f 

= 1 This Company, owning the Original Patents of Alexander 

. JEROME REDDING & 00,'s LEARNERS' INSTMMENT. 

PBICt FOB THE COMPLETE "GEM" LEARNERS' OUTFIT, $4.20. 
Consisting of the above large-sized Sounder and Key. a good Cell of Callaud Batte one roll of Oface Wire Book of 

bstrurtions Chemicals ete The onfy lout-meed Learners Inrtrumcnt made x:rt Itas nicely jinished ~ R A S B  
Sounder a d  Keg leuer.'with&?rfect a@ustmenls for both. 

Rloq/or Complete Outtlt. ... ... . ... .. . . . . . . . . . ... ...;$4. YO Pricqfor 1nstmment alone, by mall, y t - r i d  .,.. . . . . .$4.00 
Inrtrtlment alone.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3.4J Instrument s l  ne, for lines to 5 miles . . . 4.00 

" the whde outfit (except Glars Jar)  with Koy M c e  for Instrun~ent aloue. for linrs 1 to  15 miles, by 
and &mder separate, by mall, posepaid.. . . . . . . . .. 4.80 mdl. post-paid.. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... .. .. 4.60 

a 
SEND FOR UI'RCULAR. 

JEROME REDDING & C O . ,  
a 

Manufacturers o f  Telegraph and Electrical Supplies, (3 No. 30 IIsnover Strcct, Boston, Nass. 

Graham Bell for the Electric Speaking Telephone. and 

~:~~;;~::;;~g~'p;e;~~;~~~;;~:;;;;; 
arrangement with the Wktern Union Telegraph Company. 
the Gold and Stock Tele'yraph Company, the American 
Spenking Telephone Company. and the Harmonic Tele- 
graph Company, the patents okncd by those companies, 
Is now prepared to furnish, upoh~applicatlon, either dl- 
fectly or throogh any of its ngents, Telephonen of dif- 
ferent styles, and applicable to a variety of usea. 

This company desires to arrsngewlth persons of m3pot1- 
dbility for astabUshing 

District or Exohtinge Systems, 
in all unoccupied territory, similar to those now n oper- 
ation In all the prtndpal cities in t.his country. 

Re~pousible and energetic persons are required to act as 
licensee8 for the purpose of estsbllshlng 

PRIVATE LINE AND CLUB LINE 

systems, for bueineanor Roalal usea Also to introduce the 
telephone for 

SPEAKING TUBE 
PurPoses, for which inst-ents wi l l  be leassd for a term 
of yesrsatanomlnalrenLaL 

Thls Company will arrange for telephone llnes bebeen 
dties and towns where Exchange systems W y  exist. 
in order to d o r d  fsdllties for ~ ' ~ ~ n s l  oommunicstlonbe- 
tween subscribers or customers of such sgstems. 

WePespectfuily invite to "Is and 
further information relating theieto can be obMined rmm 
Like Company, 

NO. 85 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

AU persons using Telephones, not licenwd by this corn- 
pany, are hereby respectfully notitled that they am h h l e  
to prosecution, and for damages COT in tmement ,  and 
will be pmmauted ~ r d h g V  to the M artant aZ the 
LW. 
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A. D. RARREIE, Jr.,  resident. A. H. PACMEZZ, Con. Sapt. 
F. %V. H. SHEPBIELD, Sec. and Trear. OHABLE8 A. XOLPE, Supt. Sales. * 

a H E  UTICA FIRE ALARM'TELEGRAPH COMPANY, 
MANUFACXURERS OF 

Fire Alarm Telegraph 
AND ALL KINDS OF 

TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS, 
AND GENERAL DEALERS IN 

Telegraph and Telephone Supplies. 

A~ents for the Central Electric Gas-Lightinting anl Extinguishing Ca. 

SPECIALTIES OWNED AND-CONTROLLED BY US.-The only 
Electro.lechanica1 Non-Interference Fire Alarm Telegraph Signal 
Box. The only Electro-Mechanical Balanced Hammer Tower Bell 
Striker. The only Electro-Xeellanical Anti-Ad,jnstment Gravity 
Armature (fong Strikers. 

- -- 

Authorities of towns. either contemplating the introduction of a complete Syrrtem of 
Fire Alarm Telegraph, or an extension of their old ones, should not fail to examine our 
recent improvements in F ~ r e  Alarm Telegraph Instruments. including our improved Pony 
and biedium Plain Signal Boxes. Our 

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL NON-INTERYERENCE SIGNAL BOX, 
which was invented by us, was patented by us and is controlled by us. It simplifies 
non-interference, and thereby makes it  practical. Eleotro-Mechanical Gong Strike* for 
Engine Houses and Engineers' use ; Eleotro-Bfbchanical Tower Bell Strikers for all sizes 
of bells--the only Balanced Hammer Tower Bell Striker in exisknce; Automatic Repea* 
for any Number of Circuits ; Switch Boards, Galvanometew and all materials for the 
equipment of Fire Alarm and other Telegraph Systema. 

ADDRESS, 

UTICA FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH CO., 
, Manufactory, 106 and 108 Liberty Street) 

TTV'TC'( A h T  V 
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- 
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT 

POST & COMPANY- 
) LICENSED MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Telegraph, Telephone and Electric Light Supplies 

BZW NO, 2 MAGNETO BELL. I Standard No. 1 Magneto Bell, 20,000 in use, 

N'E W STEEL LEVER n?uONLiPoN ESEY 

- - - . . - - 

~ E U  CLOSF~. . BELL OPEN. 

. . 

POST & CO.'S 

New NO. 2 Magneto Bell. 
CRTCINNATI, Aug. 1, 1881. 

We have just perfected our New No. 2 Automatic Magneto Bell (as r cuts) and are 
now ready to furnish same to Exchances and Agentsofthe American GI ~ e l e ~ h o n e  Co. 
% e guarautee same to ling over 10 m4es ol wire. We have given Ereat attentloll to the 
cnr~structinn of thwe bell4 and they will be found just the bells tor short lines of all kinds 
-will gladly send out one hell or a case of 6 on approbation, to be returned it not 
~atistactory. 

nre call especial attention w our new switch-hoards na being simple and substantlal. 

J. H, BUNNELL & CO., BEST I N  T H E  

112 
wonLn. 

PATENTED ~ - ~ b .  1.5 
LIBERTY STREET, 

1881. 

New Pork. 

-. 
CINOINNATI Aug 1 1881 

Belor we give a few lmportant chaoKes w'e have 'just 
made in our Standard Magneto Bells lnaklng them th  
strongest and best Bells made. All bf these Important 
points fully covered by Ut t e r s  Patent. 2 1st. Our Horse Shoe Magnets, large and small, are made. -. to lift slx tlmes their weight' none a r e  passed unless t.hls. 

; result Is ohtaiced. This itren;th IS securei by means 
' O N L Y K N O W N T O  US. 

Md. Tile crllnden or our engine a re  metallic and fnclosed 
so as to prevent escapes of any kiud and also prevent dust 
from accumulatin on the armatur; which h a ve 
s ace of time wougd wear out and dektroy the  G E N % ~ ~ T ? -  
I ~ Q  POWER of the ENGINE. Other makeri NECES- 
SARILY lesvr the ddes own. 
&I Our switch Issoconstructed tha t  It revend l l~h tn ln  : 

In A ~ Y  FORM f r o n ~  ENTERING THJ! MICROPHON# 
by cutting out the pri~nary and secoudar coils retirely; 
a feature that no other box now manuLctured has, and 
lu lb  covered by our letters patent. 

4th. We make the Automatic Hook Bell t o  use with the. 

7th Twt of Standard Blagoeto Bells a t  Exposition Oct 1 1880. 
~ i ~ i i i r n s  Magneto Bells rang through l l . 8Wohm~ hsiataAce, equal to say 370 miles NO. 

12 a im.  
Post & Co.'s Elagneto Bellsnrng through 19,775 ohms resist~nce, equal to say 623 miles 

No. 10 wire. 
The recnrd of this t,=t Is taken from RP ort of the Jurors in Class 77 on Electrical In- 

strumentq and A'EEDS NO C O I I U E N ~  as i t  shows our Bells have nearir double the 
strength $the others. The Gillilaud Bell did not cqmeln. although APPLICATION had heen 
flled to enter same for comlatltion. The Jury awarrleu our Bell the HIGHEdT 
PREMIUIIf-A SILVER MEDAL. Respectfully. POST & COII'ASY. 

NO CORDS TO GET OUT OF ORDER. W,e mnke them lwtn 6 lines eucl~ up to any 

TVe ha.ve much pleasure in being first to make and bring to the notice of Teleg~.aphers and Managers of Tele- 
graphs this new and impo1;tant improvement in keys. 

We offer it as being w e  durable and in every re~pect better than any other for rapid and perfect, sending for 
the followinp: reasons : 

dzc wanted. Send ft*r c ~ t a  of same. Our new battery boxes open down the front so a s  to get a t  bqttery easy. We make them two size- for each size tell also verv flne o m s  
for par1ol.s and Arle omcm Sam les of our hells. etc.. sent on application. ~ ~ e h t s  for Roebling's line wlre. A full line of OFFICE I ~ ~ R E .  BRACKETS, 'INSULA~PORS, rtc.. 

hand at all times a t  \TE~Y LOGEST prices. Send for catalogue and prices. 

POST & COMPANY, CINCINNATI, 0. 

r l  llle lev& is only one-hatf ttne zoeigtnt of the ordinnry bmss lever, as generally made. 
The entire Lever and Trunnions together being made of but onopiece of fine wrougllt steel, the comnion defect of 

ose trunnions is avoided, the strength of a heavy brass lever is ohtilined with milrh less weight of metal, and, by 
perfect bearing which the solid trunnion gives, together wit11 the use of J~urdened platinapoints, sticking $6 

.soZz~tely prenented 
Tlle siie and proportions are such as to make it the most perfect operating key possible to obta.in, either for the 

hand of the skilled and rapid expert, or the beginner. 

PRICE, $3.00. FINELY FINISITEI), AND LEVER NICKEL-PLATED. 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT ON ORDERS FOR COMPANY SUPPLY. 

Steel Lever Key sent by mail post paid, to any part of U. S. or Canada on recei~t  of the ~,l)ove nrir.0 I l a  w~,.:- 
L---- -1 1 - L 8 
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CELEBRATED 
For Telebhone 

FOR SALE BY 

LAW TELEGRAPH: C O R I P A N Y ,  Nc.w.York. 
WESTERN ELECTRIC M'F'G CO., New York and Chicago. 
GILLILAND ELECTRIC II\/1'F'G GO., Indianapolis. 


